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Why Not Honor Lincoln's Birth Wilh "Racial Equality Day" - - - - Proposal of Campus . Crier 
"Fourscore and seven yi:,ars ago"--. Yes, next Thursday 
we will take a. holiday, observing the birthday of a back-
woodsman, the champion. "of the people, by the people, and 
for the people." 
sta.rted .'\ solution for, but due to the slowness of such a I 
process, he was unable to complete. 
The problf'.m is tha.t ·of racial equality. Since the 
great emancipator was concerned with the welfare of 
a.II people of varicms races in America, why not pro-
claim his tlirthday as Racial Equality day in 
America? 
could be extended to include a .week during which time any 
individuals or groups might collect and contribute in any 
maimer that they so tlesire. 
To Americans who point to the many aspects of 
. their history with pricte. this day is set aside for re-
_remembrance of one who not onJy created a. new 
chapter . in American history, but one who made it 
possible to retain the previous chapters. But by far 
· the most important of all-h"e made it possible for 
A part of the program of this day might be devoted 
to informing the people through the facilities of the press 
and radio about the progress made toward complete racial 
equality during the previous year. Reports could be ma.de 
·concerning the findings of sociological surveys as to material 
needs of ·suppressed groups regardless of race·. 
This charity campaign could be directed on either a local 
or national basis. It could very well be a national drive witn 
fumls being collected in local drives being. used locally. The 
national fund could be used in localities of most dire need. 
Part of the national contributions could be used to finance 
surveys to determine racial problems and needs. 
other Americans to continue to add to the picture of 
·American. history down to the present day when we 
find many. hopes of a brighter future. 
The psychological influence of such a program might 
go far to hel:p bring desenting individuals' closer to people 
of varying cultural ideals. 
Since we have such praises in our remembrance of· a 
man of ·such noble deeds and ideals in past years, why not 
remember him through a good program devised to help 
needy people during present day difficulties? Such a program 
could be centered around a. problem .which this man himself 
A cha.rity ·progrnm might be inaugurated whereby col-
lections would be taken to be used in clearing slum districts, 
alleviate material differences created, by racial cliscrimi.na-
tions, ·build charity hospita;ls, help in education or· any other 
needed .assistance. The oolfection period for these funds 1 
With one world or none the object of this prog·ram, this 
would serve to show the people of the world that we are 
concerned with the welfare of peoples of all races, and that 
we are attempting' to erase any feelings toward racial in• 
equaUty and discrimination. · 
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P. L~ C; Gladiators Invade Ellensburg 
For ,Crucial Battles With CW Wildcats 
DR. JOHN FURBA Y AWS Plan Coffee Hour 
When it comes to long range plan-
ning, the A.W.S. girls are "on the 
beam." They want you to save the 
date, Febr. 26, from 3:30 to 5 p. m. 
for the all college-coffee hour. 
Led by Harry McLaughlin, top scorer of the Northwest, the. 
P.L.C. Gladiator.s wili invade Ellensburg, February 12-13, in an 
attempt to sew up the Winco Championship. Those of you who were there last 
year will remember what fun it was 
-informal, friendly conversation 
good coffee, and lucious frosted do-
nuts. 
In addition to McLaughlin, the P .L.C. squad has two frosh 
stars in Gene Lundgaurd and John Jurkovich. Wes Saxton and 
Willie McLaughlin coinplete~·----~~--~----
the starting lineup. WORLD FAMOUS 
Undefeated in eight ·con-
This year there will be an added 
attraction-but that is a surpris.e ! 
Faculty and students, save Thurs-
day , February 26 for the .A.W.S. all-
college coffee hour! 
!:::~~e 3g;;i:~i~~~ ~u~:\~::~ VIOU N PlA YER 
' is coached by Marv Harshman, fo rm- HERE TONIGHT 
er P.L.C . gridiron and basketball 
Building Plans See 
More Changes 
ace. In footba ll , he was named li t tle 
All American a long· with the Lutes' 
present foot b a 11 coach: Marv 
'·Tommygun" Tomervick. 
Tonight, Erica Morini, wordly ac-
claimed violinist will play at the 
college auditorium at· 8 : 15 p. m . 
If t he hi.gh flying Gladiators Miss Morini fame has followed h er 
th · Id h Bids for the n ew presidential re-
sweep the series with the Wildcats . from all part s of e wor w ere sidence and the new gymnasium 
they can almost coast in with the she h as played-America , Europe , 
t . b It Austraiia, I ndia, Russia, Eygpt, Tur- were far above the amount of money 
\.Vinco league flag under heir e s. • An lri"sh Lec·turer appropriated for the construction of 
h. double defeat for the Cen tral team key and etc. 
,.._ the pi:oposed buildings. 
would eliminate th em from title con- \ , In America she hlls. pl~yed for T G" A bl The basic bid for the left wing 
tention completely. ail the maJOr symphomc orchestras 0 lVe ssem · y of the gym was $290,291. The state 
Th is will be a do or die series for and has received overwhelming . had appropria ted only $250,000 fo1 
both clubs with P .L.C. attempting ovations. Also . sh e .has played 111 Dr. J ohn H. Furbay, leading ex- the construction of this wing tha t 
to sew up the t it)e and Central try- many of the large cit~es and colle~es. I plorer, educator, author and l ec~,ure - was to have been started this Spring 
ing to get back in the running. She is now on a tom of the North- cameraman, will show h is film The The school may ask for additional 
Students Are Requested 
To Enter North Door 
When Attending Games 
All College students are requested 
to enter the Morgan Junior High 
gym by the main door or North en -
t rance when attending the Pacific 
Lutheran basketb"all games next 
week . 
This request is made so that a 
·count may be taken of the number 
of students attending the games and 
a ratio of the number of towns-
people who attend may be determin-
ed. according to Wes Blomberg , 
member of the athletic committee. 
All Central Washington students 
including the band members, must 
present their SGA activity cards or 
pay the regular entrance fee to at-
tend the games. 
Temporary bleachers are to be set 
up so that there will be plenty of 
seats for all who care to attend the 
west . Spell of Ireland" here on February funds for th is project. 
"I h ave heard Miss Morini in 17, at 10 a. m. in the college audi- The basic bid for the proposed pre-
Cleveland and New York and I think torium. sidentia l residence that was to have 
she is the greatest woman violinist Known and highly appreciated by been built for $40,000 was $75,208 
in the United States today," assert- the leading lecture organizations With the approval of President R 
ed Herbert A. Bird, associated pro- throughout the west, Dr. Furbay, is E. McConnell , the contract has been 
fessor of music at C.W.C.E . "She is no stranger in Ellensburg. A visiting refused on this builQ,ing and plans 
a superb artist as· well as a fine lecturer at many colleges and uni- for a smaller dwefling will be drawn 
violinist . I believe that is about the versities, and a constant speaker be- up. 
finest thing I can say about her." fore professional clubs llill.d geo- The original plan for the house 
Miss Morini's program for the eve- grapl:)ical societies, town halls and inc"!uded a double gal'age and guest 
ning will be: other forums , Dr. Furbay is also bedrooms to be used for official Col-
l Larghetto b.y George Frederick director of Air World Education, an lege visitors. The dwelling was to 
Handel. organization devoted to · interpret- have been of brick construction. Re-
ll Concerto No. 5 in A minor ing our air world responsibilities. vised plans will call for a single 
Opus 37 by Henri Vienxtemps , Al- His travels have taken him garage, and possibly the house will 
legro non. troppo, Adagio, Allegro throughout Europe, west and North be of wood construction rather than 
con fuoco m one movement. I Africa the Hawaiian Islands, Cuba brick as the rest of the school build-
IJI Romance, ppus 24, No. 9 by Centr~l and sOuth America and ings are . 
Cebelius, Valse. brillant, . Opus 34 Ireland . From each country visited I A $2,083 ,543 building project now 
No". 1 by Chopm, Two Pi eludes b~ he hai:; brought back to America I underway at Central is du~ for com-
Gershwm will be done by Mis, film documenta ries of the life of the plet10n by August 1. That 1s the new 
Morini's . accompanist, Mr. Leon people and the scenic beauties of science builqing and heating plant: 
Pommers at the piano. the land. His films have been conced-
IV Pantomime, from "El Amor ed to be among the finest. 
Brujo" by Manuel de Falla, Valse Receiving his Ph. D. at Yale Uni-
Caprice by . Henri Wieniawshi, Hun- versity in l931 , after earning his 
games. garian Dance by Johannes Brahms, masters degree from Ohio· state Uni-
The Athletic Committee asked F t w It b p bl S t 
"Dear Ruth'' Cast 
Selections Made 
· aus a z Y a 0 arasa e. versity, Dr. Furbay studied at New Mr. Norman Howell , ewe drama 
that The Crier print these notices Miss Morini records for Victor York University and the Sorbonne department announced the selection 
This adion is in conformance with R d s 1 R d 
e ea ecor s. While teaching in a mid-west uni- of the cast for the all school play the decisions reached at the last 
meeting of the committee. 
Members of the Athletic Commit-
tee are Blomberg, Wilbur Chinn , Mr . 
George Sogge, Mr. Harold McArthur, 
Dr. Elwyn Odell, Mr. Alva Tread-
well , Mr . Kenneth Courson and Jim 
Adamson . 
Howell Calls For 
Production Staff 
Mr. Norman Howell , director of 
t he play ."Dear Ruth ," now in re-
hearsal on the ewe campus, today 
issued a call for all persons inter-
ested in working on the production 
staff o( "Death Ruth." 
This work will include properties, 
programs, advertisement, costuming 
a::.d .set constrution. 
It was pointed out by Mr. Howell 
that persons who work on the pro-
duction staff for ewe plays auto-
ri1atically acquire. points toward 
membership in Maskers and Jesters 
drama honorary. · 
SGA Sponsors 
Theatre Nite 
versity in Indiana, he directed the "Dear Ruth" last week. 
excava ion of a prehistoric mastodon Mr. Howell cast Delmar Thomp-
in 1938. After a year's stay in Eu- son in the male lead role of Bill, a 
rope, he was for three yea1s presi- fast talking, fast moving, and fast 
dent of the College of West Africa, returning serviceman. Donna Mc-
A campus theater nig·h t is sch e- Monrovia, Liberia. 'I:he films he Cune plays opposite him as Ruth, a 
d uled for tomorrow evening in the made while in that country and in girl, wh o because of circumstances 
College auditorium a t eight o'clock . other parts of Africa, were .consider- beyond her control becomes engaged 
At the time The Crier went to ed such outstanding· documentaries to two men a t the same time. 
press, no information was available that the War Department ca lled up- Da.n Ranniger and Phylis Dunlap 
as to the movie to be shown. How- on Dr. Furbay to give special show- play t he fond and sometimes con-
ever , Jim Adamson S?-id it would be ings before some 50,000 of our troops fused Poppa and Momma. Bill Cable 
th e best movie they could possibly preparing for the African invas ion plays Chuck, another returnin g 
obtain. A descendent of Quakers who serviceman with matrimony on the 
Don't confuse . the theat~r night came to Boston from England in I brain . Evelyn Cain plays opposite 
with the theater partys held earlier 1653, Dr . Furbay h as a lways per- him as Mar tha. Cast in the role of 
this year. "They are two different sonified the spirit of realism and re- the maid, Dora, is Eunice Knutson. 
things," so Adamson said . Usu,sall'y belled against outmoded customs of Don Fentpn will be seen as Al-
at the theater parties other enter- the world. His hobby h as been thf bert, another of Ruth's lovers. Dar-
tainment than a .movie is presented, t racing down of the truth behind Jene Nelson potrays the adolesent 
and occasionally refreshments are popular fallacies, superstitions and trouble maker, Miriam. 
served. At the campus theater historical errors ._ At one time, h e "Dear Ruth" is to be presented 
nights, only a movie will be shown edited the widely syndicated news- on the 4th and 5th of March. The 
accompanied by short subjects. pape!' column, "The Debunker," in play brings to the public 's eye a iot 
Forry Keyes is in charge of obtain- which he revealed the unique find- of talent as yet unexploited on the 
ing the movie. ings of his studies. He is author of CWC campus as well as a number 
· several books on folk-lore, natural of actors familiar to Central play-
Vote for Honor Council members. I history, sociology and education. goers. 
Crimson "W" Club 
Plans Big Smoker 
The annual traditional "W" Club 
smoker will be staged in the new 
gym next Wednesday at 7:30 p. m . 
Boxing, wrestling, and a free· fol' 
a ll is a part of the rough 'em up pro· 
gram planned by the boys sporting 
the Crimson sweaters awarded by 
the Central Washington College for 
participation on one of the schools 
ma jor sports. 
Following the athletic program, 
the club is planning to give a free 
d ance with refreshments to be serv· 
ed. This part of the. program will be 
on the "W" Club, stressed Bojo 
Bon jorni, smoker promoter. 
Eight to 10 boxing bouts of three 
rounds each are being promoted . 
Those arranged to date include Nor-
land King vs. Jack Hawkins ; Nor· 
man Venelli vs. Bill Semon ; Tom 
Meyers vs. Harold Allen ; Steffen vs. 
Whittiker; Bessy vs . Nicks; Scott vs. 
Malmarsori; and Ambos. vs. Fields. 
One of the attraction features of 
the program is a "W" Club free for 
all. This will consist of several club 
h eavyweights • getting in the ring 
blindfolded and slugging it out to 
t h e finish . When every participant 
is on the floor except one, this in-
dividual is proclaimed the winner. 
Plans being arranged call for a 
rassling match featuring two big 
time groaners from out of town. 
Contacts h ave been made but no de-
finite answer has been given as yet, 
according to Bonjorni. 
In addition to tlie above mention-
ed fighters, the fqllowing is a list 
of probabl.e fighters; Don Doran, 
Don Miller, Jack Norling, Joey Irsh-
wood, Bob Morris, Dom Bort, Le· 
roy Shuey, Ray Smith and possibly 
others. 
Other than Bonjorni, the smoker 
committee includes Jim Carmody 
and Tiny Flory. 
Bleachers will be set up so there 
will be plenty of seating for all who 
care to attend, according to Bon-
.jorni. / 
A sma·ll admission fee of 50 cents° 
will be charged for all stud en ts while 
the admission for townspeople will 
probably be 75 cents. 
CENTRAL HAS .NEW 
ENROLLMENT HIGH 
The Central Washington College 
enrollment reached 1,158 last week, 
a new all-time high for the school, 
according to Edward B. Rogel, re-
gistrar. 
The newly released figure includes 
160 new studen ts , 81 men a nd 79 wo-
men. 66 of these are freshmen and 
45 a re transfer students. The rest 
are . students who have a t tended 
Central before but were not here 
during F all term . 
A complete breakdown of the list 
shows 690 men and 469 women stu-
dents. Veterans comprise a total of 
461, 452 men and nine women. 
The previous high enrollment, 1,-
126, was -recorded during· Fall quart -
er. 
CRIER NOTE 
Due to the fact that next Thurs-
day, Lincoln's birthday, is a school 
holiday, The Campus Crier will not 
be published. 
The next edition of The Crier 
will be out on Thursdp,y Feb. 19. 
• 
.. 
... ' .- ' ..... ~ THE CAMPUS C"RIER FEBRUARY 5, 1948~ . 
The Campus C •· ReporfGiven:Cni-. TleT Off-CclmpusSh.ow · Ellensburg- the · OFF Campus ' Ol~bs .Hol'Seman's Ceater; The · Tav~i'il -.· ·. extend their greatest thallk.s> Prizes <Slc:IS> i star · Sh<>e · st.o~e; :casey'.s. donated by these mercJianfs w:ere a ' Music; Lee Be!ll()n_; H~tching )•ost; ; 
high point in the SUCCeM Qf 'the First ' ~nd . Last Cbance; :~ Deluxe 
By BETTY SHELTON carnival. l3ar~r Shqp; Capital Avenue Oreen~ 
FEBRUARY 5, 1948 The Off C;1mpus Carnival was They are: The Rea·· and·. ·White hol'lse; Morgans; .K'reidels; • Esliher• . 
. '· f>ublished ~eekly as the offi~ial publication of the Student huge s.uc.cess. Tb.ere was a good turn- Stor~. with the special• help ·Qf:-JOEi . :M11.rian; DicksoQ-/ Jew:elers;' Button. 
out of. faculty, students, and '-towns- Tucker . and Mose ' Wlppie~·, _·t,9e~ .Jewelers:, Ellen5butg Evening Re· Government Association of Central \Vashington College of Ed- ,, · people. . . , Che&terfiel~ ' COmpany ~r\4 'th~if CQ.fd; Wilkins Pri~t Shop,. Allen's 
uca tfoi:i • . Ellensburg, w ~shington . . Student subscription included The ·Patrons and. patronne$Ses for -campus ' agent' James B,ellars:·~ ~· ·Drive •. :J,:n, 'Delsman,s G~eenlloUJ;ie; in As~ociated . Student fee. Subscription rate $1.00 per three the· carnival included the· two ad- Tl'acy studio; Jim's Sport Shop.; J t C·. Penny, Co.; Goelmer.Stu9io," · 
quc:trters. Printed by the Record Press. Entered as second class visors for the O~W Misses Sid- KlDg Electric Co.; HiWay'· Service · ; . . _ · · 
ma'.tter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington. nie Davies and Hazel Brain; Mr. and Mosters; dity Refrigeration; Ellens- ;; Men a.re"like steel. When they iose. 
: Address: Editorial . offices, Campus Crier, Room: 40 I Ad- Mrs, Reginald Shaw. ad".isor :ror the burg Cab; Lib'erty Theater; ·· Grey theti' temper . they, are worthless.' ~: 1 
ministration Bldg., Ellensburg. Print Shop, -Record Press, F <;>urth OCM; and Dean and Mts. Fisk and Hound Bus Line; Crystal Oar4,en 
an..J M. ain, ·Ellensburg. Telephone news a 'nd advertising, 2-6369. Mrs. Annette Hitchcock.· - Bowling Alley; Antler's Howl Grille'; Vqte for Honor ·pouncil D;iembers. 
" - Hard work was put in by so many 
Member of Washington Intercollegiate Press Association, people that it will be impossible to 
Ass·hciatec' Collegiate Press. Represented for national advertis- secure all the manes. So to all those 
ing hy National Advertising Service, Inc. ~ College Publishers people whose names are left off our 
.Representative, 420 Madison Ave., New Y ~rk City. special thanks.' · 
' General co-chairman Dorothy 
Editor ..... .. ... ..... ..... ..... . ....... .... ..... ......... ....... .. .... Gerald Varner Uusitalo and Al Majeau and the 
News Editor ... .. ..... ....... .................. .. ..... ....... .. . .. Dan Ranninger Booth co-chairman Earl ·wiuff and 
Sports Editor ... ......... .... .................. . . . .. .. .... .. .... . .. Tony Adeline Patt Pl.atts laid the ground work 
Society Editor . .... ....... . ..... ....... . .. .. . .. ..... . . .... ...... .. Roxiann Bundy and did a wonderful job. 
Business Managers.. .... .. ..... .. .. .... . . ..... Betty Shelton, Jim Sellers Committees Praised 
C · Ph h G d Fl" B d D · Special thanks go to Glen Baker ner otograp ers .. .... . ........ .. ......... or on wit, u enms for his good ideas in general and 
Exchange Editor ... .. . · .... . ..... ......... ... ......................... . .. Rita Jobe for his supervision of the Side Show. 
~ossip Editor.. ... .... . ........ .... .... ........ .. ........ .. ...... .... Benny Jarrett He was assisted by Larry McVey 
~ports Reporters ......... .. ... .. .... .. Robert Slingland, Art Belcher, Dean Rockester, George Ice, Evan 
. ' Barbee Nesbitt and Jim Griffith, Dale Knutson 
f{eporters .. . .. . .... .. ..... . Ann Belch, Larry Evans, Myrtle Hatcher, Larry Dunbar, Dick and Les Houser, 
Mary H ,itchcock, Bob Larson, Dick Nor- Gene Prater the towri Sheriff, Dale 
man, Doug Poage., Charlotte Roe, Jim Molberg the Clown, the Hulas' Bon-
s Gl R . h L · W d nie and Norma . froni High-Line tevens, enna itc ey, o1s a. e, High school of USO fame, the . main 
Mrs. Ken Knowlton barker was. Johnny Sunderly with .. 
Publications Advisor . .. . .. . ... . ......... ... . .. .... .. .. . . .. ...... ... .. Bert Cross DeWayne Harvey t,o add the pro-
PRESIDENT EXPLAINS Jo An' n l>orr To. Hea· d fessional t.ouch and to act as master of ceremonies. . .. 
Maskers and Jesters committees iµclucte : light,s, olim 
! To 'Ille Editor: Me' eting at the ho' me of Mr. Nor- Poa.ge. assisted . by Shirley' Beck;., ' ! i :had the same kind of a feeling darts, Howard Anderson and Evan 
ahd· reaction that Warren Scott had man Howell Sunday, the Maskers La Rue; basketball, Dem Norling. 
When the bids were. opened on the and Jesters, ewe drama. honorary, Bob Dawson, Pete Whitson; aclriliS-
nlew, house plans for the president's elected Jo Ann Dorr as Master.Mask- sion; Jean Wilson and Al Hayes; ex~ . 
· residence. Under no circumstances er. change counter, Ann · Belch; naii · 
should that amount of money be Other . officers electecj were·: Ger- driving, Lois McKnight and Dick 
spent on a house; We had hoped hard Dieckmann, Minor Masker ;. Holmes; Red and white booth, Pat 
t hat a house 'could be built in con- Dave Marsh, Fun Masker ; Laverne and: Larry Miller; fish pond, Lay~ 
formance with other coliege build- Hulgren, Pen Masker, and Naydene ton Kimmel and Mary Hitchcock; 
ings of a size. to house an average John5on, Money Masker. Roulette, Joe. Pless; .bean guess 
family of four or five people. In ad- Maskers and Jesters plan to initi- Bonita Lyle; fortune telling, Kay 
dition we added a guest bedroom for ate a revision in their constitution Huntley, Bob Slingland, Betty Shel-
t he use of official college guests and which will create an understudy ton; bowling, Joe Armbruster and 
we inciuded a double garage. class in their group into which will Doc Meak; fishing well, which made 
' Now with my approval the Boa.rd be taken such persons as have not $6.27 for the March of Dimes was 
of Trustees has authorized a small yet attained the full requirements set up by Mary Hunter and De~ 
modest house without the extra bed- for membership. Rochester; food .. booth, Ray Mc-
r oom and· with a single garage. The . It was also_ suggest~d at th~ meet- Clung, .Janiece '7ump, Zoe Stark-
old house . in which the presidents mg that the tot~l .pom~ req~irement : we~ther; Phyllis Marsh; penny 
Gabardine 
Slacks· 
* 
VIRGIN WOOL 
For those hard finish, 
easy wearing slack., 
these new g~bardinea 
are . the best yet. New 
spdng colors and the fit 
that is jlfst right. 
ROSS' 
TH-E HUB CLOTHIERS 
Since 1008 
.. ~ 
• lived. fo~ many years was removed to necessary for mmiation mto the pitch, Floridell Mitchell and . Leo_ 
make way for an enlarged heating group be 1?':"'ere? ~that more stu- Hoffner; adyertising· in the main ~~===~~==~~~~===~:::;:;::;;:;:;:;;:~~======~.­
plant and maintenance building. I dents participatmg m drama. activi- was han'dled by Bill Stewert assist-
. am sure that Mr. Scdtt will approve ties may join. Fin.al acti?n <in these ed ~Y the OC band,'· ~ary HUnter · · 
t he :builcjing of a comfortable s~ven two recommendations will be taken Bill Green; Virginia Gutafson· and · 
r oom 'houSe for the future presidents at a special meeting. soon. Margaret WilsOn. .· . .. ' £,,. · 
.: . ~~i~~~efi~e'i~/~~ ::i\ ~~ ~~~ . . To . th:u:=:c:J:;:hants oJ . ~ J''(j r t ~:Oll p· · . etJe ty, 
and approve before ):ie leaves college In regards to . "checking.'' the ~;:;:;;::;;;;:;;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;:;:;;:;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:~=. ~I'. 
It shofild cost le5s than half of the .column, the: editor of the crier · hail 
amci\iilt bid on the original pfans · finahay so·on materia;l in it. It also 
The inflated prices are . costing all happens that pra._ticall}F the entire 
builders more than We SliOUid,lilte. . Staff reads the, Column before it I 
,' Ftµ-thermore I am sure Mr. Scott goes out for printing. Lf the edit.or 
.would be pleased if he. could know did not delete it, abd my felldw· writ-
of aU the hours and · energy that I ers did not tear their hair; why. 
have spent in helping to secure hous- should ydu? . . . . 
ing .for veterans. we likewise hRve You asked . if . my . fol.lowers were 
deliberately held ' board . ahd . room ' the more serious, thmkm~ students 
costs down for their benefits. Our of .our· student body. If they ~re not . 
costs at Central are the lowest in the theµ <.JWO is composed . of 95% 
Pacific Northwest. You can count on "what h,ave ! ·OU." . . _ 
me to . work for the ·Welfare of the In conclus10n, :i; -would like to state: 
s tudents. th.at ther~ never ha~ a:nd never _will' 
· cordially yours, · be-as long as.I am·Gossip E'dit.or-
.Robett E. McConnell any intentional veiled1 irisinuation5 
President or detrimental "dirt": I ·· realize that 
almost everyone · likes to'· see; their~ .1 
"DIRT" FIGHT CONTINUES 
near Mr. Editor, 
name in print, but, just as you and 
I, they value· their reputations moi;e: 
Respectively yours, 
BeJlliy: 
PORTABLE: .. 
TYPEWRITERS ... . . 
· ·and. 
e, RebUUt . M-chine!!. 
• Typewriter Ra.patrlng' 
SEE US ABOUT YOUR 
NEXT· P~INTlNG' JOB· 
' 
WlLKlNS'' PRU{T 
SH6P 
5l0~ , N; . Pea.11 . 
In reply· to a lettef , addressed t,o 
you in last week'~ Crier, l would llke 
to ' make a few statements· that ,. ~.-. -~: . ' --~ .mt.--~ ··-+=·+ ·- ·· : . . -,. , 
mtght clarify '.things misunderstO!xi . ................... _ ... _ ...... _ ... _ ... _.,, •. • _ ...... _ •• , ·-~ 
upon ·tfie . citiµpus:· _ · 
; T.113.t' · · anonyni9~: . w:t:it!'.r t~l~ 
~~ut:_ "v,eiled i_nsil,1.uation~.· .• I kµow 
that~my, mind is not' too .ilm-e. b4t r K,.• ·1·tt1•ta·s lft.o··un·ty· Da··1•.·y .m· -e·n··,5:: •. '.'55 . .:.i.c· ·' ·1:,..11·0'!'.n, Stiil cannot , see anything "ctfrty" , ill ~ I 11111 V a 
my past· columns. In regards to· the' 
one "·itein under ~ontroversy, I jilst 
a sked ' an uninterested, hard~.dririk~ 
ing/ rough-swear ing student ' to ~read ' 
't he ·arWcle and teil me his. iillpres~ 
Makers of the Best Iri Dairy ~ Produ~t.F-Solcl , in' AICStore!i· 
sions.' He did; and I quote: ''I'd 'say· 
i t was jus( that somebody in his 
!home town had a baby." Unquote .. ....... llllll•lllllllll•'ll•••.._•••lll'•llll•ll•lll'··· 1111111;•••" That is · exactly what happened. Y , - - - - ~ - - - - - - -- - · 
t he "gossips'', the afore· mentioned ;:::::::::;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:::::::::::;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;::::::;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;::::;:;;:;:;;:;;;;;::::::;;;;;:::::::::::;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:=;;;;:;, 
P'opUlar ·Priced 
z~Piece SP,ring·9r:e5ses, 
PiC'NiC 
• PARTY 
Open Hours· For Your · Convenience 
7:30 a .. m. to 8:30 p. m. 
• 
' •• 
writer ., talked about, can get' other 
meanings from it, they can get the· 
wrong slant to anything printed. 01).e 
can take alm6st an'ything two ways. 
That, I cannot stop, so I ,must )et 
t hem take it their way arid I will 
take it mine. It so happens that I 
:was giving the": girl, ii, .Htt1e: ildost 
With publicity beca\i.se I think she .is. 
e ;, ?tJi11x .MPdes· 
• Deuutante·• ~. · 
Spokane 'Highway :. 
a swell · gal. PerhapS the ·abOve men.,' ' 
t ione& writer cou1<l hel~ in~ 'r0.,.wor<l: ' .'; 
gossf p to' malCe s0ine'thi~ ' iil~i:;~~tfrii ' 
Wit~ no 111aterial. l wpaj~ -~ppri!c(ta~ 
• · GA¥ GIBSON:~ 
F~REE DELlYERY 
IN. 'CITY.''. L:QU'l'S ' 
can·. 2~a061"' ~na-:fuve . u'~Y:oilr . otaer··; 
it, as my ingenuity is alniost· deplet• . ·, 
ed, , "' ' . . '" ,, ..... . :,_ __________ ....,....,....,...._...._ ..... ._··-·-•",;.'---------------"I!.,., ... ............................................. _____ ,,._ ______________ _, 
: . 
' 
,. 
...... • 
----
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Plans Discussed 
For Wa.r Memorial 
Plans are being formulated where-
in construction of the Student War 
·Memorial Building may begin soon. 
Temporary plans and ideas were 
discussed at a recent meeting of the 
committee to formulate plans for 
this building. - ' 
Since the need for such a building 
is urgent, and funds for ·the com-
plete building are not available, the 
comn1ittee recommends that the 
building be planned by the architect 
to be built in units. 
The committee believes that, the 
first unit should include a war 
memorial entrance, a snack bar, 
lounge, a game and hobby room, 
lavoratories, and rooms for The 
Campus Crier and Hyaken if pos-
sible. 
The committee feels that a pro-
perly designed, large snack bar can 
provide · a better and more casual 
place to lounge than a separate, for-
mal lounge can provide. It has been 
noticed by committee members that 
the present lounge is used only by a 
few couples who obviously would 
rather be alone th!J-n part of a group. 
The game and hobby room would 
include ping pong, billiards, cards, 
letter writing facilities, a tool chest 
and wraping paper (a dispenser for 
party decorations). 
The committee believes that the 
architect can design in a more func-
tional way if the building site is 
selected before plans are- drawn. In 
this way the architect can adapt 
ideas to the surrounding terrain in. a 
more original and creative way arid 
thus achieve a more interesting 
building. 
The committee ·has recommended 
that the Memorial committee 
authorize an architect to draw up 
preliminary sketches and cost esti-
mates on a building limited _by the 
above considerations. They recom-
mended that the architect work with 
the sub-committee of the War Me-
morial committee in drawing up 
these preliminary plans. 
The above information was obtain-
ed by ,The Crier through a release 
given by the committee is regards 
to col;lclusions reached by the com-
mittee at-a recent meeting, 
Members of the War Memorial 
conµnittee are Mr. Reino Randall 
Charles Zafferoni, Miss Josephine 
Burley, Miss Sar.ah Spurgeon, and 
Mr. George Sogge. 
Washington State Normal School, 
now 0,'o/CE, was established in 1891 . 
• 
Dr. McConnell Makes 
Plans For AATC Trip 
To Atlantic City, N. J. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Council Candid1ate 
Selectio.ns Made 
Dr. Robert E. McConnell, preSl- The Student Government Associa-
dent, has two primary objectives in tion will hold an all-school election 
mind as he prepares to leave for the for four Honor Council officers on 
thirtieth annual meeting of the Feb. ·17. 
American Association of Teachers All petitions for candidates were 
Colleges to be held in Atlantic City filed yesterday noon and the Inter-
Feb. 19, 20, 21. Club Council will meet this after-
He will represent the Central noon to nominate any additional 
Washington College again this year candidates providing there are not 
at the AATC. His otl\er duty to be enough petitions to submit three 
performed on this trip is fo inter- candidates for each position to be 
view teachers for possible faculty . filled. This is in conformance with 
positions. 1 the SGA consitution. 
He plans to stop at the University . Four people will be elected to serve 
of Minnesota, ·Northwestern Uni- a term of one year. The other two 
versity, and the University of Chic- positions will be filled in an SGA 
ago to interview English, economic election to be held during Spring 
music and botany professors. Dr. Mc- quarter when members of the execu-
Connell gave no indication as to tive board will be elected. 
who he ha9. in mind for possible Two men students and two women 
Central faculty positions. students will be elected. This is to 
Dr. McConnell will leave Ellens- conform with the constitutional pro~ 
burg on the night of Feb. 14. At At- vision that three men and three wo-
lantic City he will serve on the no- men are to serve on the Council. 
minating committee for national of- Those whose terms of office expire 
ficers at the AN!EC. He will also at the end of Winter quarter are 
take part on a panel discussion of Mrs. P!J.t Casey Miller, chairman 
the question, "Should the AATC John Hofstrand, Rose Orso, and Milt 
Establish Relations With Other Dallman, who was recently appoint-
Educational Organizations?" ed to fill the unexpired term of · 
With the central theme, Teacher John Beck. The two members who 
Education Building the Defense of will be retained until their term of 
Peace, the discussions will center. office is u,p at the end of Spring 
around the idea that "Since war be- quarter are Winnie Williams, secre-
gin in the minds of men it is in tary, and Howard Foster. 
the minds of men that ·the defenses The list of candidates for this 
of peace must be constructed," as- election were not available as the 
cording to information received by Crier went to press. 
The Crier. 
The American Association of 
School Administrators will meet in 
cop.junction with the AATC. 
Spring Roundup 
.Plan By Do-Si-Do 
"Swing your partners around and 
around, throw up your hands and 
never come down." This and many 
other similar cans• will be heard in 
the new gym on February 20th when 
the Do-Si-Do Club holds its annual 
Spring Roundup barn dance. 
This dance, the <fnly real old time 
barn dance of the year. will be in 
the rustic theme with the boys wear-
Unpaid Veterans Note , 
A veteran's contact representative 
from the seattle Office will be at 
the College February 9, from 10 a. m. 
to 3 p. m . to . hear all complaints 
from veterans who have not receiv-
ed .subsistence payments, according 
to Dean Fisk, Veterans' Advisor. 
The Veterans' Administration re-
quests that the college cooperate by 
announcing this visit to all class'es 
and excusing veterans from classes 
if ~ecessary. 
All veterans who have not receiv-
ed their subsistence checks should 
report to the ·Office of tl,:le Dean of 
Men, A-101. . ' 
WSSF DRIVE ENDS 
HE'RE TOMORROW 
The World Student Service Fund 
drive ends on the Central Washing-
ton College campus tomorrow. 
As The Crier went to press there 
was little indication as to whether 
the drive has proven successful to 
date or not. But the program is well 
underway and there is little reason 
to doubt but that considerable funds 
have been raised to ail needy stu-
dents in foreign countries, according 
to Jim Adamson, president of SGA. 
Under 'the general chairmanship 
of Mary Lou Shaver, president of 
the Iyoptians, each club has been 
soliciting any contributions 'that. its 
members care to give. 
A collection was taken at the 
basketball game last night. The SGA 
conducted an assembly program this 
morning for the purpose of aiding 
the drive. The Iyoptians have been 
busy soliciting from the faculty 
members. 
When final tabulations of collec-
tions are made the contributions 
OFF-CAMPUS CLUBS 
TO SPONSOR MIXER 
3 
The Off Campus Men's and Wo-
men's Clubs are sponsoring a priv·: 
ate mixer, the first of its kind this 
year, Saturday night. February 7. 
Scene of the affair will be the Social 
Rooms of the YMCA. 
To be included in the evening's 
entertainment are dancing, cards, 
and mixer activities. Tentative plans 
include a special program, highlight-
ed by OG talent. 
The purpose of the mixer is to 
celebrate the success of the carnival, 
and to secure a Saturday night of 
fun. 
Refreshments will be prepared and 
served by the Off-Campus Women. 
Home made cookies will be included 
in the food served. 
_Patron and patronesses will be 
Miss Hazel Brain, Miss Sidnie 
Davies, and Dr. Reginald Shaw. 
will be sent to the World Student 
Service Fund organization in Port-
land for distribution to foreign 
students. , 
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Third and Ruby Street 
Swiday, February 8 
9:45 College Class in Religion. 
11 :00 Sermpn. Some Dividends Beyond Dollars. · 
Large choir under Prof. Wayne Hert2. 
5.:30 Wesley Foundation and Dine-a-Mite. 
Two Technicolor films: "Life Blood of the Land" and 
"Frying Pan and the ,Fire." · 
Hardwick W. H_arshman, Minister 
James Haynes,. Assista{\t Minister 
Introducing • 
JOE LICARI . 
·Now Employed 
'.at the 
ing plaid .. shirts and levis while the Heber Springs was named for the 
girls .come in cotton dresses and roan ·wh6 '.discovered ·the sprillgs' , 
peasant blouses. On the program will that bear Pis name. 
be such dances as the waltz, schot- --------~-----­
tisc)le and polka sandwiched in be- cents a . couple or fifteen . cents , a 
twee.n square. dances and a virginia . person. Come stag or come , couple 
_,PRlM 
·BARB·ER 
SHOP 
reel. there will be plenty of boys and giils . 
This will be an all school affair to go around. Refreshments .will be 
with an admission of twenty-five served. 
109 w. 4th 
of. the aeekllecom1 PE . ca recording 
\.£WlS' top Det ,, 
n's ft\ONlCA l a Dope 
"The Gentleman s . . 
~ • • . nd she 
· ·that is) ... a 
. (Lewis, 
IKER is Monica . , . . 
"CJER MON ell set of pitch pipe~. 1 t Monica sing it~ 
.[' ,L has qne SW . retteS - well, e ''f' " 
. es to ciga · to a · When it cotn . -theY suit m.e . That's y choice Monica. 
"Camels are tn k . agree with you, h ever before! 
MiUions of sm.o erss....-.oking Camel~ t . an 'th smokers le are ii• f h'r ·wt 
mote peoP oursel w ,, ' 
-whY 1 ' Discover for y C m.els are the 
'fry Caine ~· d and com.pared, a . . 
ho have tne . "' w enence • 
"choice of e:itP 
CAMELS 
. are the choice 
,of experienc~ 
with me! 
... 
Phone 2-6056 · 
'·~ 
4 
Honor Council .Spotted 
HONOR GOUN·GIL FITS INTO THE NET WORK 
0 F THE STUDENT GOVERN·MENT ASSOCIATION 
(Edito t'' s Not e : The foll owin g- i s a continuance o f the series o f 
f r·at ·.1 r es presented by The Cri er for a nd about student .g-roups and or-
' a niza tion s. Spec ia l thanks are due Mrs. Pat Ca~ey Mill er, the Honor 
i::· ounc il, a nd the F aculty S t uden~ \Velfa r e Com!111ttee for their ass1st-
::, nce in n1ak i n g· t his f eatu re p oss ibl e .) 
Do the students of Central Washington College kno-w 
enough about the student organizations that direct the activities 
of the students on the CW campus? What is the part.played by 
the Honor Council in the form of democratic government in use 
bv the students of Central Washington? 
·The Honor Council is one'®>·------------- -
-of the groups that is a part of I 
the organization of the SGA, of 
which every student enrolled VETVI llE NEWS. 
in school is a member. As out- By MRS. KEN KNOWLTON 
~ined in the constitution of SGA the Come one, come all to the big 
Council is to act as a counselling Valentine Day Dance February 
agency, making it pos~ible for the lOth, Tuesday, from 8:30 p. m. to 
_ students to solve their own d1f- 11 :30 p. m. in the women's Gym in 
ficulties in regards to student m1s· 1 the Ad building. All Dames Club and 
conduct so far as possible within the Vetville members and their "best 
limits of reason. fellas" (husbands, natch) are in-
The SGA constitution provides for vited and urged to be there. Re, 
a democratic election, in which every member, there won't be the usual 
student is entitled to vote, to select all school crowd-just us'ns. Best of 
students of upper class standing to 
1 
all-you won't have · to get dinner 
serve as elective members of the that night-cuz there's gonna be 
Council. The elections (one of which eats! 
will be conducted soon) g.ive the Mr. and Mrs. Howard Foster and 
student body the · opportunity to Rachel had as their guest · several 
select people who they would like to days la.st week, Mrs. C. J. Wellar. 
h ave. serve on the Council. Mrs. John O'Dea was the hostess 
Contrary to many apparent rum- of the tea party group last week, 
ors the council is not a blood with Mrs. Bob Dalrymple, Mrs. Bud 
thi1'.sty gang of individuals who are Dennis, Mrs. Ken Knowlton, Mrs. 
c oniving against the students or try- John Hofstrand and son, Johnny . 
ing to reform them or any such Mrs. Dave Hartl and. son Johnny 
t hing. The Council is a part of the and the hostess and her son Dennis 
s tudent organization designed to as- attending. 
s ist the student in any way possible. Miss Kathy Garrow should have 
I t is designed to provide a demo- been included in the birthdays last 
c ratic form of government for the week. Her birthday was the 21st, and 
students and in this way, give the she was one year old. 
student a little added experience From Renton - Mr. and Mrs 
while attending school at Central James Weed visited Mr. and Mrs 
Washington College. Bob Weed last week. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
WHITBECK NEWS 
By DAVID HARTL 
Following the opening <?f school 
for the winter quarter, the Whit-
beck club met on Monday evening 
the 19th of Jan. at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. Reginald Shaw. 
Purpose of the meeting was three-
fold in mature, (1) to give the Whit-
beck club members a vicarious in-
sight into the complexities, cultural 
life and some of the problems of 
Chima, throug·h Mr. Harold Mc-
Arthur of the science department of 
CWCE, (2) to elect new officers for 
the winter quarter-with the result 
being that L. Jorgenson and Jim 
Brooks relieved Glen Webber and 
With the semester holiday . for 
W.S.C . beg'inning-, the twenty-ninth · 
the girls were anxio"us to meet Butch. 
Haskins, who w~s coming up for 
the week-end to visit Beep Holmes. 
You can imagine Butch's surprise 
when he called on Beep and found 
most pf Montg9mery Hall ready to 
welcome him. 
Montgomery sends i_ts sympathy 
to Betty Spaulding, who has been 
quite ill, and is spending the week-
end in the infirmary. 
Several of the members of Mont-
gomery have worked up a sextet. 
They are expected to sing over the 
air soon. For further notice of time 
and date, watch the paper for news 
from Montgom~ry. 
David Hartl of their official capa~ ATTEND DANCE 
city as co-presidents of the club, (3) Twelve members of the Dance 
to have a socialization period follow- Club attended Katherine Dunham's 
ing the meeting. dance production in Yakima, Mon~ 
During fall quarter the club was day, February 2. Miss Danham is an 
quite active in that many new mem- outstanding negro dancer, who has 
bers were added and two meetings done anthropological work in the 
were held. The first meeting· was West Indies. Her group danced seve._ 
hig·hlighted by the very interesting dal dances bas~ upon the ritualistic 
presentation by Mr. Tom Stockdale life of the natives she has studied. 
of Van.tage o~ som~ of his experienc~s They also lived up to their reputa-
matchmg wits with the Columbia tion as exciting jazz dancers. 
River and winning! He showed excel- · 
lent slide~ of his _ trip up Lake I Arthropoda cx;curr at altitudes of 
Roosevelt mto Cana~a. . over 20,000 feet on mountains to 
Mr. MacArthur mtroduced h!S _depths of more ·than 18.000 feet in 
topic, "With the Friends Ambulance the sea. 
Corps in -China," with a motion 
picture ·on "China Crisis," and Vote for Honor Council members. 
finished with a reading from a dairy 
he kept concerning the period he 
FEBRUARY 5, 1948 
ALFORD HALL 
Plans were made for a social func-
tion in the near future by the mem-
bers of Alford hall at its last meet-
ing. Don Carr, social chairman is· in 
charge of plans. 
The Intra.mural League's consti-
tution was ratified unanimously by 
a hol.lse vote, after it was read by 
Bob Richardson, athletic commis -
sioner of Alford. 
Raymond Carr, secretary-treasurer.-
announced dues would be collected 
the first meeting of the month. Dues 
were set at 25c per month at a pre-
vious meeting. 
'A letter from Dean Fisk was read 
concerning the housing of visitors 
in the dormitories. Plans for a 
pinochle tournament were also 
made, and left in charge of Don 
Carr. 
. A plan· to increase attendance at 
the house meetings was inaugurated 
with the drawing for half a carton of 
cigarettes. Tom Myers name was 
drawn, he winning the cigarettes . 
•MUNRO GETS COKES 
':Coke sales- high.'' says William 
Baird, treasurer. Since the instal-
lation of a new- coke dispense at 
Munro Hall, the place has become 
throughly littered with empty bot- :;-- • 
ties. 
Willie spends much of his 
time -filling the machine and 
ing down all the empties. 
spare 
chas-
was in China; He told of some of 
the customs of the chinese people, 
their dishes. ' restaurants customs of 
eating, and the price of one of the 
meals eight ambulance men at&--
$50,000.00! The way in which Mr 
MacArthur presented. China and her 
economic-based problems left many 
AMATEUR SUPPLIES 
of us with thought - provoking 
stimulie . 
MONTGOMERY NEWS 
We-Have Em! 
GOEHNER'S STUDIO 
Home of Quality Portraiture 
312 N. Pearl Street Dial 2-5641 
By BETTY JO 15.EELAND 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs Intricate Organization 
I n speaking of the Honor Council J'Pred Miletich who celebrated their • 
we cannot stop there because they Fourth Wedding anniversary Tues-
are just a part of the over a.11 pie- day, the 27th of January. 
ture . The Honor Council acts as a Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Dickie and 
m ediating body connected with the daughter Lylene had as Sunday 
<lormitories. the deans and the dinner guests last week Mr. and 
This is your reporter gi.ving you 
the news of what has been going on 
at Montgomery Hall this quarter. ' 
Mrs. Warren SCott and Mr. and 
Fa 2ulty Student Welfare committee-. Mrs. Sammy Schroeder. A lot of 
Recognized this quarter was an you will remember that Carol .and 
i.mderstanding· between the Honor Sam Schroeder lived in Vetville last 
c ouncil and House Councils that year. 
minor cases arising in the dormi- We hear everyone who turned out 
tories w~uld be considered by the for the big sports night at the gym 
· House Councils. The House Councils last week really had a good · time. 
a re composed of hall officers. Looks a bit like a good way to take 
The Council hopes to work in con- off that extra roll. Yesterday ~sket­
junct ion with the ~ouse Councils ball was the scheduled game, and 
and stand by the dec1s10ns that they next week everyone is invited to g·o 
may render. This is an additional ·! to the y for a swim. Has everyone 
-step toward letting the students de- been invited? If not, consider. your-
cide their own conduct m regards self so now. It's on Wec;lnesdays! 
to rules and regulations fixed by Knitting. Club met at the lovely 
the state, school or studei:its, accor.d- new home of Mrs. Wendell Kinney 
i~g to Mrs. Pat Casey Miller, chair- Tuesday, January 27. 
m a n of the Council. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Dalrymple 
_ . Works In System spent the week-end with frien.ds at 
I n this same way the Honor Coun- Cle Elum. Tobogganing was planned. 
cii ,,-orks with the Dean of Women . They also journeyed down to Har-
Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, and the rah to visit Bev's mother, who ir 
D ean of Men , Rober t Fisk. They by s till seriously ill . 
virtue of their offices h ave a direct "And Music shall ringout-" 
responsibility toward. the studen ts of Folks, we've got a trio! Beverly 
Centra l. To t heir offices come many Dalrymple, Phyllis Miletich, and 
problems, questions and decis10ns to Doris Broughton have made plans 
be made concern mg the welfare of for a vocal trio. Margaret Broughton 
the students on th is campus. The is to be their accompanist. 
R onov Council and t he deans h ave So. long for now, and we'll see you 
a similiar philosophy of funct10n 
and action in tha t they uphold the 
decisions of the other as they deem 
correct . 
The Honor Council doesn 't only 
settle problems or counsel studen ts . 
J.t also works on a positive progi·am 
of strengthening the honor principle. 
An example of this is : last quar ter 
the Honor Council members met 
With the Faculty -student committee 
n1embers in a series of meetings con-
cerning cheating during examina -
tions . Some definite proceed ures 
were decided upon and t hese are to 
be p resented to t he next faculty 
;meet ing for their observation, cor-
r ection and approval. 
In reaching a decision to a prob-
l em of the st udents the Honor Coun-
cil will counsel the st udent by talk-
ing his particular problem over; get-
ting his view points and opinions on 
t h e problem and thereby reaching a, 
d ecision in t hat particular case . 
E ach student has an individual 
p roblem and the Council as an un-
])rejudiced board helps the students 
to rn lve h is particular problems. 
Decision Reached 
Should the s tudent not accept or 
abide by the decisions made by the 
Honor Council in his particular case 
then it must be referred to the 
?.,,,culty Student Welfare Committee 
to!· their counseling and decision. 
Serious c.ases such as sex Immorality 
and drunkenness are automatically 
referred to the FSW committee. The 
social deans may also refer cases 
either to the committee or to the 
Honor Council at their discretion. 
Any student who is dissatisfied 
with the House Council's decision 
ma.y ·appeal to the Honor Council for 
further consideration of his prob-
lem. Should s~ich case be appealed 
by petition on to the FSW commit-
tee, the decision of a joint meeting 
of Honor Council and FSW commit-
tee will be final. 
The Council has a business meet-
ing on Thursday evenings at 6 :45 in 
the council. chamber at the Campus 
Club. Any member of the Student 
Government Association, that is any 
stude nt, may attend these meetings 
Special counseling meetings are kept 
secret because it is against the · code 
of ethics of the Council to publicize 
any names of individuals \yho may 
be referred to it for counseling. · 
Present members of the Honor 
Council are: Mrs. Pat Casey Miller 
chairman; Winnie Williams, secre-
tary; Howard .Foster;, John Hof-
strand; Rose Orso, and Milt Dall-
mari. 
(For information on coming Honor 
Council election, see story on page 
one). 
Our former housemother, Mrs 
Ford; has resig·ned -and is living just 
a couple of blacks from the campus 
She .would like to have the girls visit 
her whenever .they can. Mrs. Cutler 
Yakima, has taken ·Mrs. Ford's· place 
and is doing a very efficient job. 
Elections for officers at Mont-
gomery have been taken and DOr-
othy Salfreed is now filling the posi-
tion of president. To assist Dorothy 
is vice-president, Barbara Ness 
Betty Shelton, secretary, and Norma 
Lowe, treasurer, complete our list of 
officers. They are doing a very com-
mendable job. 
At the house meeting of January 
29, the girls ""voted for Gene Meyer 
as their choice for King of the 
Cupid's Informal Ball. 
Plans. for the forthcoming· dance 
which Montgomery will sponsor 
February 13, were also discussed ~ 
Walnut' street cafeteria will be the 
scene of the festivities. 
Remember 
Februa~yl4 
CUPIDS INFORMAL· 
Girls-Don't Hesitate-Get That Date 
See Agents On the Campus - - -
J?ON ANDERSON, EARL SOLI- Munson Ha ll . 
For Corsages and Boutonniers 
DELSMAN'S GREENHOUSE 
at the dance. Remember, it can't 
be a success unless everyone tries 
to make it one. 
315 West 8th Pfione 2-5216 
Give Us Your Order Now! 
Model and United Bakeries 
\ 
__ ;....._ ________________________  -...,;_ 
.. ' 
.. 
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- r SOCIAL NOTES 
By ROXIANN BUNDY 
Big feature this past seven days. 
seems to have been; from the social 
side anyway, the New.man Sox 
Dance. J,t really took hard work and 
ambition to ma.ke the affair a sue-
cess. ·That corner decoration of a 
ski scene .was quite novel and ori-
ginal. And didn't everyone look 
festive in bright socks and ski time 
wear. 
Well, gals, guess you'd all better 
-..Zet busy and snag some unsuspecting 
male into taking you to the big 
Cupid's Informal Ball, the date of 
which stands at February 14. 
Rumor has it that Miss Karla 
Mogensen , P ." E. insctructor, has a 
·very lovely diamond solitaire on her 
third finger, left hand. Congratula-
tions. 
Perhaps this next item isn't direct-
ly in the limelight as far as society 
goes, but I definitely feel that some 
form of thanks is due all the Centra.l 
rooters who traveled. to Cheney · to 
support our team this past week-
end. I'm sure that the team must 
have been heartened' by · all their 
uproarious chatter and yelling. And 
-.....i:a1so, I think that the hou5emothers 
of the girl's dorins deserve a lot of 
credit for staying up to let the girls 
come in when they returned. This 
thoughtful consideration may have 
prevented accidents from occuring 
as a result of the blizzard encounter-
ed. · 
Girls, the next time you're out 
walking just for fun why don't you 
stop up at Montgomery and view 
some of thi! charming decorations 
with which the gals have filled their 
rooms. Among those which are out-
standing, are the hand-painted de-
--...,pidions of memorable events in the 
college lives of some of the occup-
ants, decorated window shades, and 
unusual bedspread-drape combina·-
tions. Ingenuity seems to be . the 
password. , 
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T~UTH ~NONYMOUS Giant Douglas Fir 
Warren Pooler was seen last week Tells His Story 
in the Northwest Room of the Ii- AUTHOR ANONYMOUS . 
brary reading "a" book with a fe- He, who knows of the beauty of 
male. Was it necessary for both of life, is indeed a rich man. And He 
you to read the . same book, Warren, Who has knowledge of the wonder 
or · were you cold? that is mine, is indeed a wise man. 
Calvin Parrish insists on calling My history is as old as the pre-
Jim Johnson in a high female voice historic monster. 
during meal time11. The high pitched For I am the forest, the heart, the 
"Jim" rings out over the cauliflower power, the salvation of a nation, that 
eating students. It is a wonder that is the hope of a world, divided in 
some one has not shoved a "full"' strive. 
pitcher of milk down his throat. It 
might ease the strain on his throat. I believed in my subject as much 
or more than anything I have ever 
Munro Hall enters the news again known. I so believe that, I have de-
this week. This time it is due to a lit tle bowling class held at 2:30 dicated my life to its preservation. 
The conservation of the natural 
a. m. Sunday morning. The last wing beauty of the United States. 
was the lane and the North door was 
the pit. The noise was not the thing In the forest there is wonder. In 
that was so terrible. It was Mike Lit- the presence of nature I am very, 
veri with a broom, after sweeping out very small. 
the glass, coming into the room to · Pse'udotsuga Taxifolia, Douglas 
report in and give the manual of Fir. My name is. Joe. Just Joe- to 
arms. ·Even the Manual could. be my friends and people. Joe-is a 
excused, but the very drafty holes in common enough name perhaps but 
the roof are too much. if nothing else-it ·designates me as 
Gus King took Bob's shoes and an ir).dividuaL I am an individual-
made foot prints all over th,e ceiling just: as ·much an individual as you 
When Bob came in that night he al- or any of those who know you as 
most broke his back trying to walk --son , daughter , cousin, .brother or 
on the floor. He stood there for so aunt. I, am very much an individual 
long thinking he was on the ceiling, and,her's how I happened. 
that if his room mate had not come In speaking of lineage-I am 
in and enlightened him, he would pretty new. Some say my people are 
have died from too much blood on· the result of a cross between a Hem-
the brain. · lock of unknown calibre and an 
.In Dr. McConnell's letter to the equally unknown Cedar. To you-
editor, he- made some very good ex- that was long, long ago. To us it 
planations. J, hope all you good people was yesterday. 
will read it because it shows tha t I am somewhere over 500 yearf 
we have got at l~ast one person old. Really-not too old-speaking 
looking out for the vets interests. in your terms-I am a little past 
·An the basket ball players had bet- middle age, I've seen many changes 
ter wear muzzles when we play PLC. in the valley here where I h ave 
It seems as if no-one can breathe lived. But none so alarms me as you 
on McLaughlin without getting a I am the off-spring of a magnifi-
foul called on him. ·Just wait .until cent king who lived to be 1,100 years 
he gets to Central. I hope the fellows old. He went 275 feet into the air 
give him a cold. was 10 feet 3 V. inches at the fallin~ 
Dick Norman thinks it would be butt. He died at your hands some 
a godd idea if someone would build 50 short years ago. 
an. enclosed porch on MoJ:).tgomery. Very well can I remember how he 
Too bad, Dick, that Montgomery has shielded. me against the hot sun in 
a wooden porch or you could build !? the summer, the heavy snow in the 
fire on it like the ·ten-fifteeners do winter. 
at-Kamola and Sue. 
more than anything else contribut-
ed to _ the development of what is 
now the Northwest portion of the 
United States. 
Not long ago I. was rich and strong 
and my needles shone with the waxy 
joy of being alive. Yesterday I was 
215 feet tall and had a falling butt 
of 7 feet 2 inches. Now my many 
thousands 0f off-spring will bear 
the brunt of the forest problems. 
Early this morning the sharp ring 
of a lumber man's axe resounded 
through the mist~ followed by the 
deadly swish, swish of his steel saw. 
The twilight has come, the day is 
?ying, dying slowly, and so am I. 
ASSEMBLY CANCELED 
Alice · Marble, world famous 
tennis champion who was sche-
duled to speak at next Tuesday's· 
assembly, has cancelled her en-
gagement because of illness. 
ANOTHER CHALLANGE 
We of Can,nody hall have viewed 
with great amusement the challang- · 
ing of the faculty by Vetville to a 
bridge tournament. - Now we d'on't 
want to cast any aspersions on t he 
abilities of either side . but we know 
we can beat the winner of this ffay 
with. ease. 
This is a formal c)1allange to either 
one or both sides. to a combat to the 
end with a deck of cards as weapons. 
Signed; Jim Stevens, Al Green <>. 
Everyone h as his own nation al 
drink except the American . He mix-
es all the oth er together. 
"Looks like rain," mused the wait-
ter as. he placed the. coffee on the 
table. 
"Yes, but it tastes like carbolic 
acid." 
; -
l\1ISSES' 
ANKLETS 
29C&39c 
All styl;s and many spring colors to match your w a rdrobe. 
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Den't you think it would .be nice 
if Sue Lpmbard could arrange, to 
have thir.ty .minutes to an hour of 
dancing each evening following din-
ner riillnerous girls would be willing 
to donate their .n :cords, and phooo-
graphs. If ·,the Walnut street girls' 
dorm can, why not the gals ·and_ guys 
who eat at Sue? 
This week's concrete fly-swatte1 
goes to Dick Wehrli who managed to 
play 'the drums a t the . dance last 
Ji'riday night without breaking his 
ch air . . He was either -bouncing on B 
rubber ma.t or else h e h ad ants .in 
fyly being shaded made me grow 
fast and straight. Made the bushy 
limbs within and die from want of 
1?Unshine. Want of sunshine alsc ' -~_'.•,.· 
helped me develope my first crown , 
The years wore ,on and on and inl-=;::::::::;::;:::;::::::::::::::::=:::::::::=::::::=::::;=:=:;::~:t 
-r Miss Lucille Perry, a C.W.Q.E. stu-
dent last quarter, returned to,.her 
home in Ellensburg, February 1 
af~er a six weeks' vacation. Dui·ing 
this t ime she traveled throughout 
Southern California, and toured 
many points of interest in this re-
gion. 
Plans are underway for a Campus 
Crier dinner party and dance, which 
will be given for both the staff of 
last quarter and this. Tentative 
plans include a dinner at the Antler's 
Hotel, and dancing to follow. This 
shou.ld .be a nice way to express ap-
,prec1at1on for work put forth by a ll 
fuembers this year. 
The battle of Bridge which seems 
to have started a week or so ag·o 
_on the campus is now in full swing 
Carmody hall has challenged the 
WmBer of the faculty-Vetville foray 
to a "duel." My, what an exciting 
and vicious game. 
Whee, some of the birthday parties 
that they have at Sue these days ! 
Everythmg from cokes to red roses 
Just ask the residents of room 258 ! 
his pants. 
Do-Si-Do Meets 
T.o Plan Round-Up 
The Do-Si-Do Club held it's reg-
ular bimonthly meeting and dance 
on Wednesday, January 20th in the 
old Women's Gym at eight-fifteen. 
During the course of the business 
meeting a discussion was h eld con-
cerning the coming Sprihg Roundup 
barn dance, which is sponsored an-
nually by the Do-Si-Doers. 
Committees were appointed and 
plans made concerning the dance 
which will be held on February 20th 
in the new .gym. 
After the business meeting· the 
regular · open school d.-ice· was held. 
Mambers of Dance 
Clul? Plan Performance 
Members of the recently reorganiz-
• ed Dance Club will present a de-
WINTER FANTASY monstration of techniques and 
WELL ATTENDED dances, including several composi-
~ I tions by the girls themselves, Febru-
n one of the most entertaining 
and novel dances of the current ary 19, at 4:00 p. m. in A-104. All 
social season , the Newman Sox 3tudents and faculty members are 
D invited to att.end. a.nee. · approximately sevei1ty-five Members of . the. Da:nce Club whc 
couples danced to the music of · · 
K will perform · .are: Ruth Bain, Elsie enny Dulin's orchestra Friday· January 31, in the new gym. Bucke, Betty Byers, Mary · Dallas 
The atmo·sphei·e f . Caroline . Dunlap, Donna Guffin . 
, one o a "Wmter M . . . · Fantasy" was· exr 1 . . . ary Long, Allee Hoga1 th, Helene 
with the' decoratioeme Y p1c:uresque ' Mataya, Alice Meyers, F'loridel . 
blue-and whi't nl~ consis 11:g of a Mitchell, Helen Olson, Rose Orso 
- e ce1 mg, and m one B t 
co'rner a comp! t k. e ty Schmuck, Ann Sellwood. 
. e e s 1 scene, com- L .11 . 
Posed of ski'i's 1 b h uc1 e Sharp, Margaret Wilson 
, po es, enc es, and Le 
a rtificial snow behind a "lighted" ona Sheeley, and Joyce Wood. 
_ fi-re. .. 
The dancers were attired in var-
ious types of socks, in myriad shades 
of colors, ranging from the conven-
tional white lo wEiird s tripes. Also 
predominant, were multi-colored ski 
sweaters. · 
Mr . . and Mrs. Fisk, · and Miss 
Amanda Hebelel'! were patron and 
patronesses. Dominic 'Bort was mast-
er of ceremonies: 
Refreshment, consisting of punch 
~nd cookies were-served during in-
' termission.. . 
The library and college offices 
close· during schootassemblie·s. 
Dance Club Members 
To Travel Next Week 
Four Dance Club members will 
travel to Portfand on February 20 
to take par~ in a Dance . SYil!POSitµn 
spoli.Sored by the Northwest Dance , 
Section. 
They will participate in classes 
conducted. by outstanding dance in-
structors, and will also see a dance 
recital presented by Eleanor King of 
Seattle, who has recently returned 
from a tour of the East . 
Those attending the conference 
will be; Mary Dallas, Ann Sellwood. l 
Lucille Sharp, ·and Joyce Wood. 
my time J, saw many phases of I 
other iife change. I sa.w the Indian 
wars of the mighty, Chinook. I saw 
early wh ite men and I've seen a 
thousand changes in plant life 
about me. 
With the passing of years I put 
on ring after ring of good wood that 
will make ships, houses, toothpicks 
and handles. I put on a thick layer 
of bark which protected me well 
against the cruel flames you brought 
with you. 
My people and my friends h avf 
~-..... ~--j REX . 
HARRISON 
\ MAUR EE N 
, ',,,.!~!!_A_~ 
Monday 
Button J.ewelers 
· "Home of Friendly Credit" 
WHERE· TH.ERE'S COKE 
THERE'S HOSPITALITY 
A sk f or it either way . •.. bot/z 
trade-marks mean the same thing., 
BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF .THE COCA-CO LA COMPANY BY 
SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO. 
E lle nsburg a nd C le E lum F. L. Schulle r 
© 1947 Th~ C-C Co, 
CENTRAL DROPS CLOSE DECISION· TO · 
EASTERN QUINTET ON CHENEY FLOOR 
After leading nearly the entire game, a tired but fighting 
team from Central Washington college dropped a 43-40 deci-
eion to Eastern Washington College. 
· Eastern opened the scoring with five points and appeared 
to be on the way to victory before the Central team could hit 
the basket. Dean Nicholson~~------------
opened the Wildcat scoring f • ht• f d 
with a long shot from beyond 1g ·~ orwar 
the ke·yhole. Red Heritage sunk 
one from the key:h9le, Nichol-. 
son collected four. more points and 
Milt Dallman added two before 
Eastern &:ored again. 
Working the ball around a lot the 
Savages gradually cut down the 
Wildcats lead, but the howitzer shots 
,(Jf Dallman gave tne Central team 
a 21-19 lead at the half. 
, Opening the second half fast the 
Wildcats turned the game into an 
apparent rout for their first ten 
minutes of the period piling up a 
ten point lead. The Savages sudden-
ly came to life to pour. on the pres-
sure and the Easterners moved out 
in front for the second time during 
the game. Fouls came thick and fast 
during the final minutes of the game 
as 21 fouls were called in the last 
ten minutes. 
High scorer for the Central team 
'\Vas Milt Dallman with 17 points. 
followed by Nicholson with eleven. 
J.,uft lead the Cheney team with 12. 
Lineups: 
Eastern (43) FG FT PF TP 
Heiing, f .......................... 2 3 1 7 
Gablehouse, f ................ 5 O 3 10 
Lothspeich. c .................. 1 0 2 2 
Brewer, g ....... : ................ 1 () 1 2 
Luft, g .............................. 5 2 4 f2 
Burke, s ............................ 0 1 1 1 
Dix, s ................................ 0- O 2 O 
Whitehill, s .................... 1 2 2 4 
Kelly, s ............................ 2 1 3 5 
• 
Jim Satterlee, 6' 2 11., " forward 
from Mt. Si High school is a sopho-
more playing his first season of ball 
for Central. As a freshman at the 
University of Washington he was on 
the varsity squad until an injury 
benched him for the year. 
While in the army he was a reg-
17 9 19 43 ular on the powerful Ft. Lewis War-
Central (40) FG FT PF TP riors team: At ~t. Si,_ Satterlee led 
Nicholson, f .................... 5 1 4 11 the conference m scormg and was a 
Adamson, f .................... l 1 2 3 - unanimous all-star choice in his 
Long, c ............................ l 1 2 . 3 _se_n_i_or_y_e_a1_··- - ------"----
Heritage, g ...................... 1 1 2 3 
Nygaard, s ...................... 0 0 2 0 
Satterlee, s ...................... 0 3 . 3 3 
Dallman, s ...................... 8 1 1 17 
Dowen ,· s ....... ,, ........ .-., ...... 0 0 2 o 
Graham. s .... c.: ...... : ........ O O 4 () ,., 
16 8 22 40 
WRA Teams In 
Tie For Top Spot 
By BARBEE NESBITT 
WRA STANDINGS 
W LT 
Weasels ............................ 3 - 1 
Zebras .............................. 3 1 
Bears ................................ 2 1 
Cougars ............................ 2 2 
Coyotes ... _ ....................... l 2 
Beavers ............................ 0 4 
0 
() 
1 
() 
1 
() 
The Weasels dropped from the 
tourney lead Monday night, Janu-, 
ary 26, when the Zebras downed 
them by a close 25-22 count. The 
high scorer on the winning team was 
Pat Casey Miller with 13 points. 
J<n the second game of the eve-
ning· the Cougars push ed over the 
Beavers with a lopsided 27-5 score. 
High point girl on the Cougars team 
was Edna .Hyatt, scoring .11 points. 
Tl!e final game of the night turn- 1 
eel up a as tie between the Coyotes 
a nd the Bears. Pat Gates made five 
points for the Coyotes while J eanet-
te Tully made four for the Bears. 
The Zebras downed the Beavers 
22-9 on Thursday night. Anna Mae 
Davis scored ten points for the win-
ners. The second game was a win 
for the Cougars over. the Coyotes 
2 1-8. Ilene Dalas had the high points 
· !for the Cougars with 13. 
OSC Takes Lead 
With Double Win 
The Oregon State College Beav-
ers <jumped the University of Wash-
ington twice over the weekend . tc 
climb into first places in the P .C.C 
Northern Division race. 
Downing the Huskies by a 7h63 
count Friday, the Beavers followed 
it up up with a 74-55 rout on Satur-
d~. -
Slipping in a basket in the last 
seconds of the gaine the Cougars 
from W.S.C. slid· into second place 
ahead of the Huskies :with a narrow 
41-40 decision. A rebound shot by 
Vince Hanson furnished the margin 
of the Cougar victory. 
GAMES LAST WEEK 
P .L.C. 51, Central 49 
P .L.C. 47, St. Martin's 45 
Westem 63, Whitworth 57 
Western 71, Whitworth 54 
Eastern 43, Central 40 . 
Vote for Honor Council members. 
I 
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Olympic Prospect 
Attending Central 
By DOUG POAGE 
With his eye on a berth with the 
U. S . swimming team, which will re-
present the United States in the 
World Olympic Games, one will find 
Larry Dunbar, of Honolulu training 
at the Y.M.C.A. swimming pool. 
Nicholson Leads 
Central Scorers 
Scoring 113 points on 48 field 
goals and 17 free shots, Dean Nich-
olson leads the ·central scorers in 
the seven conference games play-
ed up to this week end. 
In second place is Chuck Long 
with 64 points made on 26 field goals 
and 12 free throws. Jim Satterlee 
paces th~ bad boys having 28 per-
sonal fouls called against him. 
Number two honors are shared by 
FEBRUARY 5, 1948 
Long and Nicholson with 20 each. 
Totals for the squad are: 
FG FT PF PTS 
Nicholson .................. 48 
Long .......................... 26 
Satterlee .................. 33 
Adamson ................. .10 
Nygaard .................... 6 
Dallman .................. 9 
Dowen ...................... 3 
Graham .................... 2 
Heritage .................... 5 
Wedekind ................ 3 
Jones ......................... , 2 
Wood .......................... 1 
17 20 l13 
12 20 64 
11 20 33 
3 7 25 
8 19 20 
2 2 20 
11 7 •17 
8 17 12 
2 14 12 
0 8 6 
2 7 6 
2 2 r4 
Dunbar will try out for the North 
West Olympic Trials which will · be 
held in Seattle""March 6. If success-
ful in Seattle, he will go to Michi-
gan for participation in the U. S. 
Olympic trials where he will meet 
competing swimmers from all over 
America. These trials will be held 
in June or July. 
Dunbar is em·olled in a general 
course as a first quarter freshman 
at CWCE. He was born and raised 
in Honolulu, Hawaii. He comes from 
an aquatic minded family, and has 
been swimming competitively for 
five years. 
BaSketball Equipment 
When asked how many trophies 
he had, he modestly said he only had 
two. The first he received for the 400 
meter outdoor race, which he won 
when participating in the Memorial 
Day swim held annually in Hono-
lulu. He won this trophy when 14 
years old. The other he won in 1946 
in the .Keo Nakama meet taking 
first place honors in the 100 meter 
race. Besides the trophies he has 
numl)roUs medal~ for his feats. 
He was a member of the Y.M.C.A. 
championship swimming team in 
Hawaii. He has also participated in · 
the A.A.U. meets, the Amateur 
Athletic Union, which is also very 
active in the United States. He has 
been on A.A.U. teams that have tak-
en the indoor swimming champion-
ship of Hawaii. He is a 'three year 
letterman of Roosevelt High School 
in Honolulu. - ' 
Dunbar is on the local Y.M.C.A 
swimming team which will represent 
Ellensburg. · This team has plans to 
tour the Pacific North West. Plans 
are also being .made by Leo s. Nich-
olson, director of Athletics for Dun-
bar to . represent ·Central ' Washing-
ton_ in collegiate. swiin meets. 
. When as~ed if he had been to thf 
u. s. before, he replied that he had. 
wlfen he was three years old ·and 
that was tO San Francisco. D~bar 
ha9 devefoi>ed a. strong kick and well 
coordinated strokes. It takes :ivm 
but three breast strokes to swim 
from one end of the Y.M.C.A. pool 
to the other, a · distance of 42 feet. 
Central Sco·ring Ace 
Is .Sixth In :North'W'est 
According .to official statistics re-
leased· .-Iasf week, nean .Nicholson 
Central's high scoring gu"ard ranks 
sixth among Northwest scoring le~d­
ers. Nicholson has counted 247 in 17 . 
games. In six Winco league games 
Nicholson has scored 102 points for 
a 17 point per game ave.rage. 
- Harry McLaughlin, Pacific Luth-
eran's ace i>oint maker ranks first 
among N.W. leaders with 339 points · 
1n 20 games. McLaughlin has hit 
163 points In seven Winco conte~ts 
.for a ·23 plus average. . 
Alimony-the high cost of living. 
·WEBST.ER'S 
CAFE 
Home of :Fine 
Foods 
e SHOES 
e LEATHER TOP HIDE 
e KEDS 
e SPALDING 
e SWEAT SOX 
e SWEATSHIRTS 
AND PANTS 
e T-SHIRTS 
e BASKETBALL 
SHORTS 
e KNEE PADS 
Sporli·ng Goods 
and Cycle Shop 
•••-- From Pennq'9'9 
"' 
~·· . 
You Will:Find It Here 
What kind of musical selection are you looking for? 
Classical or popular ... vocal or instrumental? You will 
find it here ... in our extensive stock of r ecords. Come in 
and look around . .• then, take home with you the record-
ing"' you like best, 
. 
CASEY MUSIC 
"Home of Baldwin Pianos'' 
·Cupid~s 
.Informal 
.. 
.t· 
.. 
' 
.J 
' 
11:'1" 
"' 
.. 
Games on Monday, J arwary 19 
\Vere between the Cougars ancf the 
Bears. The Bears came out ahead 
with a 21-11 score. Jeannette Tully 
was again high scorer for her .team, 
t his time with ten points. Walter C. Puryear February 14 
The second game saw the Zebras 
win oyer the Coyotes 27-13. Pat 
Casey Miller also scored high for 
her team again with ten points. The 
final game of the evelling saw the 
Weasels down the Beavers 36-11 
Gail Goodfellow led the winners with 
14 points. ThiS:.,makes Gail high scor-
. er for the tournament. games this 
far. 
STANDINGS 
W . L. P.F. P .A. 
Oregon State ........ 5 2 380 317 
Washington State 4 3 302 287 
Washington ............ 4 4 447 439 
Oregon .................... 2 3 252 272 
;Ld.aho ........................ ! 4 183 249 
OPTICAL DISPENSER 
• We duplicate any br$>ken lens. 
• Frames and Mountings Repaired and Straightened. 
One Day Service 
504 N. Pine Phone 2-5556 
CORSAGES a nd BOUTONNIERS 
See Agen17 On Campus - - -
DON IDE, Munson Hall · 
LEE WILSON, Montgomery Hall. 
CAPITAL AVENUE GREENHOUSE 
AND FLOW.E.R :SHOP . ,. n• i 
< J 
715 E . Capital Phone 2-6176 , '. 
.. 
f 
'"> 
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h a d eigbL Top man for the Flyers Subs: Ve. tville, Hofstrand, Ross ; I points while Wright had 10 for the'. 
was Lei.in. ski WI'th' six points follow- : "W"-Club, McLane <2>. King (l ) "W" Club . Smith, Wrfght (4).' - • ·· 
e<l '.c;lose!y' by R. Johnson with five. . . - .- - ... . A red-bot Flyer five~ h it them' 
. bn Court No. 2 the ·. Ca rmody Off.Campus 2 <62> Offcca_mpus 1 <40> from a ll angles Thursday nigh t as 
. SHORT ,SHOTS 
: ' ' ... ' ,. . ,~_ . . .. -. . ' ~·· 
By TONY ADELINE 
t eam won their secon d ' game in as Miller (lG) ........... .f.., ......... \S) A. Miller they downed the Off Campus · No 1 Angerman (2) ...... ! ................ ( 7 ) H ibler - · 
man y n ights s lipping by th e Th'und- I'ra~er (1 6) ....... :, .... c ............ ( 4) McLu.ng quintet 59-22. Four m en on t h e · Fly~ • 
.r Qroppii\gctheir fourth dec;ision in s~ven le~gue: starts, only_ erbirds 29-23. F,eull IC<! t h e CarmugY. iD~~:~: cm '.::::::·:::t ::::::::::::: ... <4>(3~ep~~~~ er squad were in t he t wo d igit scor• 
a s~lmiracle, .. will. crive the.Wildcats a era<:k-at the Winco c_ham- S((Oririg .w ith . eigh t . points, .· whil~ Subs; O_ff"Compus No. 2, Irg ins (G), ing num bers . SOiie led the parade ~ - h. Th' Cat ';if t · led '' .thtli th tr · ht · KruegercollectedlOfor theThund- -$~~~~~~~vi~~)i13>?f~~?.~J:;.Pus No. 1• withl3points ' followed'by J ohnson, 
. pi~s 1P• e s e ea coup WI e seven . s ~ win erbirds · · · . ·· ·· . · · Miller, and W ilkie, a ll with .10 points • 
.. · )by "Mc4~hli!l- .~d company fro~ ·J>_.L.C~ .Jeaves ·the ~entra) ' Pace~ · b; Box and Doran with 11 Alford Hall (35) I. K . (24) Bogdon ovich h ad 10 for the losers. 
!squad. ·. four full. g.am_es·ou. t.· of first place .. The Wildcats wtll have and 10. po. ·1.nts respec' t-1·v·'ely, t he· Green (2) .............. L ......... (12) Brooks Off-Campus No. 2 continued it.Iii all f th h I th L d half f Myers ( 7) .......... .... L. ............. ( 2) E vans 
.. to ~m. o.. ell' remaining .gam':5· w . 1 e . e .~t~s ~op . . ~ Ch~n'.s sla.pnPri-,,down th e South Murray (8) ............ c ................ ( 4) Troxel winning ways copping a 33-16 decl-
theU' eight games to even -gam a tie with the h•ah flying Luther-. ·Piners . 29-2o" Tuesda.y n igh t ·. The Be)cher <5>· ............ g ........ < 4> Fulkerson sfon· from the h a.pless I. K's . F or the · 
- LeRoux (9)· ...... .... g................. (2) Tobia 
'ans. Piner:S; · minus sever a l starting play- Subs: Alford, Scott (4); I . K .. Dart, Off -Ca mpus No. 2 team M iller Vias 
Ab ' h • :th 1 . . h d • . th . BMuos1·hg.eli, . Paulson, Lowe, Blomberg, h1'gh wi'th 10 pom· ts. B 1·ooks l1ad. slv · 
. ·rig t spot in_ e g oomy pennant races · owe up m e ers, were aggressive. but sharp ball- .,. 
.. Eaitem game at Cheney. Milt Datlman dumped in eight baskets, h awking by Dora ri and Box keJ?t for th e I . K.'s. 
th P . · · f ds bottled K Con t r o 1 of th e · backboards Thursday's short scores: all ·long shots, to account for sixteen of his seventeen counters e m er orwar up. on-
t os led. th s th p· · ' th throughout m ost of the game and Chinn's (35) F t ' I F' (2"}' during the. game. Dallman. may have regained the shooting eye e OU iner scoring Wl er I e ive ., 
· 10 points. • good ba ll -hawking helped the Weed (4) ................ f .......... (11) Clemons 
that made .him an all-valley star in high school competition. Chi • 11 · t Th Gill <6> .................... f..... ... <3> Alexander 
· · · A sh a rpshooting Vetville quint et . nn s p u a mmor upse urs- Barnett (6) .... ........ c.............. ( 2) Dic'key· 
· · Officiating and sportsmanship hit an appar,ent new low last m ade it three in a row without a de - day n igh t when they dumped ·a Box (11) ................ g .................... <3) Lape . 
•Saturday night in Cheney. Not only did the officials miss numer- feat Tuesday nigh t wh en they d e - strong F ertile Five quin tet 35-23. Hartl <tboii:tinue!'on'P age <3~ DQtan 
. :~ f~ul~, and call poor d_ecisions, but they also did not ~eem to teated th e "W "-Club 31-23. Vetville Bob Box c~nti~ued h is _fast scoring r:_;:_::._:::::...::...:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;, 
·~ working_ toget~er under the same set .of rules. A tys;>1cal ex- scoring h onor s were d ivided betwee pace dumpmg m 11 pomts to lead 
ample came late in the second half. -Central called a tune out. W ier with IO and Jen · n ' th · n_ the Chinn's squad. For the Fertile I ~stead of giving the ball to the Wildcats, one official called for points. High ma n for ~~e ~~ .. -~~:~ F ive_ Clemons with 11 points led the 
· · th t · · · I h0l th h d · h was Dorr with six points scorm g . 
": JUmp m e cen er c1rc ~· w 1 e e ot er wante to give t e · I n a surprise upset v anelli's s outh 
ball to Central. After a protest from both sides, the ball was final- . o:f -Compus ~0- 2 r olled ii;to h igh P il1ers stopped t h e "W "-Club 37-36 
ly given to Central out of bounds. g~ar T uesday m gh t and went h ome in the final seconds of th e game 
CARTER 
FUEL & TRANSFER 
co. 
Playing· on a home floor does not give a coach special with a 62-40 victory over the Off- H ake led the Piner scorers with 10 
Campus No. 1 five in the liigh est -=~~~~~~~;:;;;;;;~;;~~~=============~ ~rivileges._ Coach Red Reese should learn this and confine his scoring con test of the season. Miller := · emarks and actions to the bench instead of marching out on the and Prater hit the rim for 16 points loor to instruct_ the-officials •. On many floors this action would apiece for t h e No. 2 five. Bogdano-
f pnstitut~ a technical ... foul. Do the coaches in the league have so vich led the No. l team with 13 
much influence the offi~ials are afraid to call them as they points. 
'ihould ? Alford Ha ll en tered the win 
· .• J The action of the drum and symbols sectiort of the band as column defeating . a fighting L. K. 
well as that. 'of ·the cheer leaders showed a great lack of sports- team 35-24 in a h ard fought gam e. t., anship. It is tough enough·to sink a foulshot without any inter- Brooks led th e I . K.'s with 12 J20ints . while LeR oux m ade nine for . Alford rerice, but when noise is _ad'ded, it is doubly hard. Cheney H a ll. 
hould be thoroughly ashamed of their· band and rooting section. 
, . SHORTER SHOTS: Among tile· most ~nthusiastic rooters 
r>f: the Central Washington Wildcats are Mr. and Mrs. P. A. 
undy of Richland. Two weeks ago they drove from Richland 
c!,. Ellensburg to se'e .Central'play and last week they traveled all 
~e war to Che~ey to see that. game. . - . - . _ 
. ~~' FJ.gure TbJS: Coach Fritz Baier of Marquette High-
''We're protesting the Wapato game~ Wapato scored 54 points. 
We scored 45. Five and four are nine. Four and five are nine. 
The way I look at it the game ended in a tie." 
Comment from Babe Holl~gberry watching movies. of the 
East-West game-"Look at that East team go. That's the Tat-
tack Howie Odell will have at Washington, only without Lu-
jack." 
Jack Nichols of the University of Washington stretches up 
o six and one-half feet, while Stan Williamson of Or.egon reaches 
at full height five-seven. · . . . · ··· " 
Gil Dodds broke the indoor rltile record, with a time of 
4 :05.3. Thi~ tied the fastest outdoor mark in the United States 
r-' ~~blis~ed by Gunder Haegg of Sweden in 1943. 
Short scores Tuesday nigh t 
Fertile Five (29) Flyers. (25) 
Boettcher (8) ........ f ........ ( 4) .A. Hanson . 
Dickey .: .................... !... ............... (1) W ilke. 
Thompson · ........... , .. c.......... ( 2) A. l\Iiller 
W;eed . (2) ................ g.......... ( 4) T. Miller 
M1llet1ch .................. g ........ (5) R. Johnson 
Subs: Fer t ile Five, Clemons (7) 
Harrow (2), · Alexander (8) Hart l' 
LaJ?e (2); F lyers, Lelinski (6) ,' Snyder' Sohe (3). ' 
Carmody (29) --T- hunderb irds (23)' 
Richardson (4) .... 1L ......... (5) J ohnson 
Thomas (6) .......... ! ............ (4) Rummel I 
Fa;u_Jl. (8) ............... . c ........ (4) Hutchings 
Whipple (2) .......... g.......... (10) Krueger 
'\V1lha ms ................ g.................... Leonard 
Subs: Carmody; Green Ruff Weise 
l{ato, J(ing (1) Enunert~n, B~njainin: 
llfal_massa;i (2) Bomgoudt (2); Thund-
erb1rds, Kem, Davis. 
Chinn's (29) South Pine·rs (20) 
g~ran (10) ........... .f.................. ( 5) Hake 
~~~~l1~;~::::~~::~~~~::~~~:~:i;::::~::~:~~::::~;(1~~i.~~j 
Subs:• C!11nn's, Shuey, · Chinn ( 2) 
Sl.mgla nd, (2) , Volbrick; Roberts . (5)' 
_L1gom; Sotith Piners, Morris. · · ' 
l Did you know that: Notre Dame football teams have·won 
869 games while losing· 77 and tieing 29 • ~ • Rockne coached 
teams collected 105 wins against 5 .1osses and· 5 ties ••• Frank Vetville · (31) ' " W" · Club (23/ 
· te8hy's teum have won 4:1., lost 3 and~ tled 3. · · ~';S~!~~ (~-~-· .. ::::::::::::::L::::·::::::::::::: .. c6?·st~~~ 
Vetville Leads·. In. 
M. I. A. Basketball: 
· STANDINGS 
Bird.dogs . (28) : Thunderbirds (23) 
Commer (4) .......... !.'... ........ (2) Johnsorr 
Thornton (6) " ........ ! ............... ._ .. · ·Anderson: 
;Feola · ........... ; ............ c::........ (15') Rummel ' 
Lendon" '(8) · .......... ;.g........ (2) Dr ietenbas 
Craig (2) · ................ g : ...... ;............ Krueger.: 
Subs: Birddogs,'. Mc;N~le:V, Ande~§on, 
Th<!mas (6), . Wilke,nson (2); Thund-
(as of Friday; J anuary 30> erb1rds, Hutchings (4), Carlson, . Ro-
mines, Wll,Iiams'on, I<:inley, Cochrane: 
Won Lost Pct. . 
Vetville .............................. 3 0 LOOO Ttlesday hight .piay began at 6·:3()· 
' qhinn's .............................. 3 . - 1 .7.50' when t he' Fertile Five· and .the·:Fiy-
1'JYers ........... , .................... 3 1 .750 · ers' tangled :.on Court -No; 1. 'tlfe Fer~ 
Off-Campus No . . 2 ........ 3 1 .750 t ile: Five quintet ' notch ed'' t h eir· sec-
Fer t ile Five ... : .. : ............. 2 2 .500 ond victory,' winn in g ' 29- 25 in an-· 
"W" Club ......................... ,2 2 .500 ot h er closely fotighV game . SCoring · 
Birddogs ............................ 1 1 .500 h onors for the· Five· were· shared:'..by.-
Da;lrymple · (4) ._ ..... c: ............... (4) '·Victor 
W ier. ( 5 ) .... , ........... g .. (2) La1jgenb'ack1ir 
Garrison (8)_' ...... : ... g ................ (4) .. Keyes 
F'A·RRELL'S I . 
·-Headquarters · 
· for: · 
COLLEGE·:· 
STUDENT,S 
405 . N~ . PearlA 
, . 
4Jford .. : .. " .... : ........... .' ........ ! · 2 · .333 Boettcher apd ''Ale:icander who:· bOth ~ 
Carmody ............. : .. : ........... ! 2 _a33 ;:=::::==:==::::· ==:::::==:==:==:==:=:=:;;;;;;;::;:=:;;;~~~:;;;~~~=~;;::;::~: 
it: K .'s ..................... ; .......... ! 2 .333 
Off-Campus No. 1 ...... :.1 2 .333 
South Piners ................. : .. 1 3 2.50 
1hunderbir~·~ ............ : ..... 0 3 .000 
The"new gym re-echoed to whistle 
toots .andltoJtbe,swisfr of basketbaJIS . 
. ~ugh . twine" la8t"o week.· as t wo 
J.\lOre big: games ·were : played' of "the· 
c'urrent M en's Intramural· sch'edule~ I . . . . . 
( A mud~ ' improved:-. 9ar~ogy five 
tbok the' sh9rt end of:.iµl ~8~16 .~V 
sion with the "W"~Club five' in" a 
close checking: ·h ard .. •fought contest~ 1 
Monday, . January 26. Both -teams .. 
lll;ed a ' host' of . suliStittites ,in .an ef-
:fbrt to' find a cllckmg' olitfft. For 
the "W" m en ·It ·was Dorr" with six"· 
points; while h igh man for Carmody 
vyas Thomas· with seven . · 
"The seeond·'.gam e . of.. the evening . 
matched the Birdddgs and the · 
~ Thunderbirds. Although Rummel · 
qumped in 15 points for th e Thund-
erbirds, accurate passing and sh oot-
ing . proved the winning factor as 
the Birddogs swept past them 28-23, 
High point .. man for t h e Thunder-
birds was Leridon who bucketed 
eight p9ints. 
Short· scores for Monday n ight: 
"W"-Club ( 18), Carm·ody (16') 
Victor (4) · .............. L ': ........ (7) ·Thomas 
Osgo9d (3) ........... .!.. ................ . Benjamin 
. \. Dorr ,en .................. c..-.... -.......... Baumgar t ~~geribacker .(2) g., .......... . . (1), . Wlll\arri 
· p11th (1) · ...... , .•. : ... g .. ,,;;· ..... ::.'. .. ::,., .. ~,.,,"" Faull · · 
Subs :.- "W"·Club Keyes" (2) King 
McLane;· OllTinody: ·Kato,. Mal:nassarl 
• 
T H& COLLEC E·$ fOPS-AT,' 
• • , - • f 
·. 
'. 
, ~ ; 
-·, ' ~-­
'• .. ' ·~ 
WILLIE STRANGE'S 
Winter Ski Sale 
Complete Stocks e Save 25· to 50o/0 e Famous Brands 
"You've Seen the Rest· - Now ' Get The Best at' Less!" 
Were 
Northland Skis 
Monarch, 
Solid Hickory ........ 24.50 
De Lux1!, 
Solid Hickory ........ 34.50 
Groswold Skis 
Cr uiser ...................... : ... f6.50 
Crusador, 
Met al edges ............ 32.95 
Now 
16.95 
22.95 
12 .. 95 
24:95 
Ski Poles 
Steel Poles .................... 8.95 
Ski Boots 
Dartmouth Boots .... 18.50 
Da rtmouth Boots .... 15.50 
Ski Rentals-. $2.50 
~: $kis- Po·1es- Boots 
Also Rent Ski Rac'ks · 
Ski Jackets and Pants 
6.50 ' 
12.95 
11.25 
Anderson & Thompson Skis . Nationa lly advertised, a ll ·colors; 
models , sizes ............................ !/:} ()ff . 
Mt: Rainer Model .... 30.95 
Mt, .Baker Model ...... 23.50'' 
Sun' Valley .Model · .... 3'1~95, 
Army Surp lus Skis .. 18.95 
Ch'ildi'ens · sk·is ............ 9:95: 
Childrens Skis ............ .-.5.95 
Blue' P-late~Special · 
Uan\'inaled; Skis' 
C;ible Bindings 
Con'lplet e Out fit " 
$19;95 
A &. T Micromatic .... 7.95 
I\ &! ,.. Safet y Release 8,-95 
19.95 
17.95' 
~n~ .. 
s;95 
3;50 
5,75 
6~5 ' 
S.ki Wax 
A' &. T, Northland ............ : ....... y3 Off 
Ski Goggles· 
u. s. Made, 3 k·inds: ................. 8Sg' 
Ski .CAps . 
Were 2:9S.:-NoW" .1:1& 
SPECIAL 
ALL W OOL 
,.s'KI"SHIRTS 
Were 12.50"-Now· 6.50' 
SPECIAL - F'RIOA Y AND· SATURDAY 
· BORSEMA·H'S CENTER 
.SPORTING GOODS DEPT • 
4tli and Mam · Willis Strange'" Phone 2'-6977' 
Honte Cooking at the 
WHITE ,KIJ:CHEN: 
--·' .· 
.j 
•' 
' I • 
.• 
' ' 
•I 
(2) Ruff (2), ' Whipple (2), Klrig; .. •:-' ... _ , ~ .... _ 
_ Ri<;hard~<;>.n (g)',.·. 2:::-:" ... ''.'.":':. " ." .. _ .. , ... ,, ,._ , _. _ .... _. _ .... _ ..... _.~_· ·-· ·..,·:·_ .....,.,; ... ·,_ ... ~..... ___ _......_ __________________ , L..:.-..;;·,;;.·...;...;.....;;,_;.;..;-.;.;·.;;.;· .. ~·.;:." -;;:~:..-';..;;-:..· ~;.;;;.;.;.;;..;.;;....;.;..:;...;.....;;....;....;;... __ ..;.......;_..-.-...;;..;.;•• 
8 
Cupid's Informal 
Planned By Sophs 
Wesley Foundation Club 
Plans Weekend Events 
Two t~chnicolor films will be 
sh own for the Wesley Foundation 
· By MARY HITCHCOCK th is Sunday following the five 
Tradit ionally, Cupid's In formal iE o'clock, dime- a -mite supper. 
one· of the highlights of t he winter The films to be shown are "Blood 
quai:ter social calendar. Although of the Land", and "Frying Pan of 
detailed plans have not yet been the Fire." Waneta West will lead a 
worked out , Wilbur Chmn, president 
worship service on race relations 
of th e sophomore class, states that and Paul Ver t will give more details 
it will be "according to tradition." 
T he dance is sponsored by the on a prospective t rip to the Cas-
·t cades. 
sophomore class each year, and 1 Mr. Flin t Howell, principal of t he 
is h eld on the week end nearest to 
. ·t falls Washington High School will con-
Valen tines Day. ThIS year i duct the College Sunday School 
on the exact day, February 14· I class at g :45 a . m . Sunday in the 
It is always a tolo dance, with de-
corat ions and dance programs fol- parsonage. 
lowin g the Valentine inotive. There - - - --- --- -
will be an orchestra . u traditiom Teachers ·Meet 
are followed, the girl's will wear 
a fternoon dresses or suits and Here Next w·eek 
"h eels." Flowers or corsages are NOT • 
worn for this dance. A conference on the Impr ovement 
An innovation which was added of Teaching will be held at Central 
to ~he traditio~ last year will be Washington College of Education on 
earned out agam. th is year , accord- Februar 9th and 10th with t he 
ing· to Chinn. This was t he electwn. s t a te cirnce of P ublic Instruction 
of a "K ing" by th e women students 
of th e campus and his coronation 
at the intermission . The Iyoptians 
a re in charge of this phase of the 
p rogram. 
Under their direction, K amala 
Sue Lombard. Off-Ca mpus, and 
Montgomery h ave chosen their 
candidates, and the girls will ballot 
upon these names a few days prior 
to t he dance. The na me of the lucky 
winner of this high h onor is with-
held until the coronation takes 
p lace. 
Upperclassmen agree that this is 
one of the n icest parties of the year 
and the sophomore class mvite you 
all to attend. 
K AMOLA SELECTS 
CUPID'S CANDIDATE 
cooperating·. 
Dr. A . John Bar tky,_..Dean of the 
School of Education a t Stanford 
University, will be the principal con-
ference speaker. Ernest L. Muzzall 
Director of Instruction at the Col-
lege, will be general chairman. 
T he conference will deal with the 
selection, education , induction , and 
in-service traming of teachers look- I 
ing toward th e upgrading of school 
teaching personel. 
On Monday forenoon the confer-
ence will deal with the school- pro-
gTam and its r equirements for teach-
er educat10n ; Monday afternoon 
with the education of teachers; 
Tuesday forenoon with recruitment 
selection, and in-service education 
of teachers. I The conference will be attended 
by county superintendents, elemen-
Wednesday night the g·irls from tary school pr incipals, high school 
Kamola Hall h eld sectional meetings principals, an d superintendents 
to nominate candidates for King to School people are mvited from every 
r eign at Cupid 's I nformal on Febru- county in t he State. 
ary 14. ' 
Those chosen from the seven sec- I • \ 
tions were Freddie Peterson, Dean Helpful Hints For 
Nickolson, George Moergeli, Gene • } \ 
Mayer, Wilbur Chinn, Waldo Kil, g. Social Event p ans 
and Harold Carlile. 
Th ursday n ight, a house meeting The following is a list of helpful 
was held, and the seven men were h ints for studen ts .or groups who are 
voted on , with George Moergeli planning social events. This list was 
merging victorious. George will re- released by J im Adamson, president 
present Kamola Hall in competition of t he Student G overnmen t Associa-
w1th candidates from Sue Lombard I tion. · 
Montgomery Hall, and Off-Campus 1. Scheduling of a room or building· 
Women's Club. for social events or club meetings 
must be done before 4 p. m . on the 
Handel 's Messiah 
To Be P resented 
Rehearsal for the annual presenta-
tion of "Handel's Messiah" will be-
gin Tuesday, February 16 at 8 p. m 
in the AandS building room 100 
announced the music department. 
Monday of the week of t he event 
or meeting. 
2. To schedule a room or building 
get a reservation form from the re-
gistrar 's office; fill it out and have 
it signed by Mrs. Annete Hitchcock, 
then by the registrar. 
3. Turn in to Mrs. Hitch cock the 
names of your faculty patrons and 
patronesses. Do this at least five 
days in advance of the date of the 
even t . If for any reason you are un-
able to s!!cure patrons, see Mrs. 
Hitchcock for assistance. 
4. I,f any par t of the expenses are 
to drawn from the SGA funds, check I 
with the social commissioner before 
piece orchestra and 2 pianos and an the requisition is put through . 
organ. These will accompany the 5 If 'your function requires light:: 
The choir will be composed of th e 
Ellensburg church choirs and the 
college group combined togeth er to 
m ake up an enesmble of 150 mem-
bers. All students and faculty t ha t 
are in terested m ay join the group 
revealed Wayne Hertz, head of th e 
music B.epartment. 
For the Messiah t here will be a 25 
singers. 
The Messiah will be presented 
March 14. It has been the an n ual 
cus tom of the music departmen t to 
pi·esen t this concert. 
from the stage, see Mr. Norman 
Howell. He will supply the lights anct 
a man to transpor t t hem to th r 
location a t wh ich they are to be I 
used. That man will be paid by the 
sponsoring· organization at the exist-
PRESIDENT TO TALK I ing rate for campus work. He will 
"Democratization of Hi g h e r I also see that the ligh ts :i:re returned 
Education" will be the topic of a to their proper place. 
talk to be given by President R. E 6. Each organization sponsoring a 
McConnell at a meeting of the Ro- dance should secure dance wax 
iary Club in Yakima tonight. from Mr. J ongeward before 5 p. m . 
Vetville Leads· M.I.A. 
<Continued from Page 7) 
S ulJs C hinn·s, Chinn, Lig o n1, S huey 
(2), n o b e 1·t s , G itkins, Sl ing la nd ; F e r -
1.ile F11·e, I\ eecl, Thompson, Boettcher. 
South P1ners (37) " W" -Club (36) 
, -.,_nell1 (9) _ -·- ... ... f ........... ., ( 8 ) Victor 
Satterl e (6) ........ f ..... ·--· ( 3) Osgood 
Linde ( 5 ) ............... c ... ·----- ... . (7) Dorr 
Kontos (7) ............ g ........ -----· McClane 
' Vrig-ht (10) ......... g ........... ( 10) Hake 
.Subs South Piners, BonJorn i, Am-l.Jos, King, Keyes (8) . 
on date of t he event. 
7. If you want to use the furniture 
I from the old campus lounge, check 
with J im Adamson. 
8. Folding chairs may be obtained J 
from Mr. Jongeward. 
9. A public address system may be 
obtained from Dr. A. J . Foy Cross 
Ren tal must be paid for the use of 
the public address system. 
CANTEBURY CLUB MEETS 
Flyers (59) Off-Campus No. 1 c22) With the remodeling completed 
Lelinsk1 (4) . . f . Miller in th~ kitchen and dining room of 
Johnson 00) · - f · --- - ······ - - Pratt I the E)Jiscopal Church Parish hall the Miller (10) ···---· ___ .c . . (5 ) H1l)lar 
·wllk1e (10) ·---·· __ g _ (10) Bogdanovich Canterbury Club held its meeting 
H1,'~1~;~~ iJi~e·;.8", ... so'f,e · °<13'J ,<1Jn:~~~1 (!:1J~ a week ago Sunday. 
llliller (6), Off-Campus No. 1, J enkins Dmner was prepare<j and served 
(3), Stuart, Hamlin. by Miss Shirley Beck and John A 
I. K.'s (16) Off-Ca mpus N o. 2 {33) Lavinder . Following the qusiness 
Evans (3) -· ...... . __ f ( 8 ) Laveck meeting Dr. Edward T. Calver, ad-Brooks (6) ........ f Bastin . Troxel ( 3) (2 ) Prater visor , of the organization spoke 
Lowe (6) Evans about the Creed and its h istory. Ranniger ... _ ...... g. (10) Miller 
THE CAMPUS CR1ER 
Marine Corps Reserve 
Officer To Come Here 
To Interview Students 
Captain Neil M. Hansen, U . S 
Marine Corps.' will visit the Cen tral 
Washington College campus early ill 
February to interview students who 
may be interested in th e Marine 
Corps Platoon Leaders Class. 
Instruction is given during sum-
mer carr>ps and members of t he 
Platoon Leaders Class hold t he rank 
of corporal and are paid $90.00 ·per 
month for t he six-week camp. This 
is in addition ·to quarters , subsis-
tence, uniforms, medical care and 
transportation from home to sum-
mer camp and return.. 
Information concerning the Re-
serve Officer Training Program may 
be secured in the Office of t he Di-
rector of Instruction. 
Big Bridge Clash 
Nearing "D" Day 
The Crier has received word tha t 
the student bridge challengers have 
been deligently practicing and are 
ready to clash with. the faculty upon 
the receipt of a formal invitation. 
The students hope that some far 
sighted faculty member has a con -
vienent place i;potted where play can 
be cari:ied on with a minimum of 
interference· from · ·any disturbing 
FEBRUARY 5, I 948 
I 
Quigley wh o will in turn be in a 
position to negotiate with the stu-
dent tea m. 
Some members of the student 
t eam indicated that they would be 
willing· and available for play Sat -
urday evening. 
The Crier, as always, will be on 
hand to pick up any hot scoops 
should any develop in this bat tle of 
skill between professors and students 
conducted out of t he classroom. 
OFFICERS ELECTED 
factions.· The modern dance club, which just 
Under the able leadersh ip of Jack recen"tly reorganized, elected officers, 
Shore, the students say they.can .put Thursday, J anuary 29. 
a fighting team of four to eight Mary. Long, Hoquiam , was elected 
meJF.bers at the table upon a mo- president; Rose Orso, Cle Elum, vice-
ments notice. president; and Lucille Sharp, Ros-
Faculty members who would like 11 lyn,secretary- treasurer. Miss Shir-
to play should get in con tact with ley Nelson , dance instructor , will 
Dean Robert Fisk or Mr. Harold act as the club's advisor. 
''Chesterfield is my cigarette-it's Mild and pleasing " 
~ 
DAVID 0 . SELZNICK'S PRODUCTION 
"THE PARADINE CASE" r---· 
DIRECTED BY ALFRED HITCHCOC K 
HESTERFIELD 
&).LWAYS MILDER illETTER TASTING @ OOLER SMOKI NG 
Subs. Off-Campus No. 2, Irgins ( 5 ). 
Angerman (2); I. K. 's, Bush, Morgeli Don Wade is the editor of the 1948 1 
( 2 ) , Heinlen, Gulkerson, Fredericks, Hyakem. 
::ifenberry, Tobia (2). Copyright 1948, UGGiTT & MYEU Tou ooo Co. 
~~~~~~----~~------"'"~~-~- ~~--------~-~~ 
